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Ottawa County Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, APRIL

VOL. X.

12, IDOL

FIRST BOAT OF SEASONIN JUNE.
Holland Furniture Co., have
The first steamer of the Chicago line
purchased sixty-sixfeet of frontage on was the lino side wheeler City of ChiRiver street, south of their grounds, cago which arrived from St. Joseph
and the new shop will be 80x175 feet. Sunday last. A largo crowd went to
It will bo two stories and basement, the docks to see her come in and inmost of the machinery to be placed in spect her and all pronounce her a handthe basement. A double dry kiln will some boat. Quito a number of pasbe built. When running at full capac- sengers were carried. She left Monday
ity a force of 300 men can bo employed. noon on her first trip to Chicago. The
It is expectedthat the shop will be in officers of the boat are VV. J. Russell,
running order in the early partof Juno. captain; Louis Busby, first mate; W. J.
McClure, chief engineer; W. J. McANOTHER BLOCK.
Clure, Jr., second engineer; Charles
G. and H. Van Ark have bought Prior, steward; Win. May, chef; W. J.
sixty-ninefeet frontage on Eight street, Hancock, clerk, and John Chase, seclying between the E. Van pell block and ond clerk.
the V. M. C. A. or library block, beALLEGAN MAN WANTED TO DIE.
longing to the H. D. Post Estate. It is

NO. 13

FACTORY READY

GUILTY OF MURDER.

The

$280.00

Tlblwt* L'onvletfldof One of The foldent Itlooded Murdem Ottawa County

Ilert

Han Kver Kxperh-ured.

More

Last Friday night the jury in the
case of Bert Tibbets, tried on the
charge of murdering Humphrey JackWatch repairing in the past year man, alter being out about an hour
ending March 21, than in any brought in a verdictof “guilty of murder in the first degree.” On Tuesday
previous year since starting busJudge Padgham sentenced him to a
iness.

life

sentence at hard labor in the state’s

speaks well for the quality of prison and on Wednesday he was taken
to Jackson by Sheriff Dykhuis.
our work, doesn’t it?
HtatoH McCoy Arre*t«d an an Accomplice.
We try to do each job so well
Tuesday evening Detective Jakeway
that it will result in bringing two
and Deputy Sheriff Klaver arrested
more, and our prices are as low as States McCoy at his homo in GeorgeAllegan,April 9.— Henry Born, single,
town and on Wednesday morning he quite certain that at least one store will
possible for first-classwork.
aged about 24 years, attempted suicide
be
built
on
the
property
before
very
was lodged in the county jail.
last night by jumping from the middle
Bail was fixed at $10,000and McCoy’s long.
pier of the dam across the Kalamazoo
father will make an effort to raise this.
FIRST AUTO.
river in Allegan. After being in the
If bail is not secured McCoy will have
Holland can boast of having an autowater, which is 20 feet deep at the place
to remain in jail till the August term of mobile, or rather a locomobile.Geo.
'
where he jumped in, he was rescued by
court.
W. Browning, manager of the Ottawa
a man who threw a rope over his shoulHistory of The Crime.
Jeweler and Optician,
Furniture Co., received bis fine $900
ders and drugged him to shore.
On last December 31, Humphrey machine which ho purchased on his reCor. Eitjhih St. and Central Ave.
Jackman was found in the barn of States cent trip to New York, a few days ago
NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT.
McCoy in Georgetown township in a and every day this week it could be
About forty of Holland’s bright
I—
PON T FORGET THE PUCE. dying condition,resulting from numer- seen spinning along our streets. It
youngsters will give a Mother Goose
ous wounds about the head. He died is propelled by steam, with gasoline as reception at Maccabeo hall on WednesJewelry cleaned free of charge.
after a few minutes without regaining fuel, and a mile a minute can be made day, April 17, directed by Mrs. Stella
consciousness. The opinion prevailed on good roads. It is a good design aud Clark. The program will be as follows:
at that time that he was kicked by a a canopy top and curtains can bo readi- Overture— llreyman'sOrchestra
vicious horse which was loose in the ly adjustedwhen needed. Trips are Mother Goose Reception.
Ebbu
stable, Jackman being found lying near contemplatedto several cities in the Recitation,“Grand urn at the Musi|ucracle,"
Offer
Clark.
the heels of the animal. At the cor- state.
It

__

LACE CURTAIN
SALE!
This

J

housecleaning time and maybe you

is

want

discard your old curtains for some new ones.

to

We have

new stock and

just received an entire

show you the largest assortment

can positively

in

_

the city to select from.

And

another thing

can assure you of is that the price

J^oAxIjul^

we

below all

is

competition.

.

Special

_____

oner’s inquest suspicionswere arroused
aud the verdict was that Jackman

..

Photographs.

to his death at the hands of a party or

parties

The

leading portrait gallery of
Western Michigan is located in Holland, Mich., lit East Eighth street.
The so-called latest process in
enlargements from a cabinet negative I made in 1880 and gave them
away with each dozen cabinets free
of charge with a proviso.

came

unknown. It was found that

Bert Tibbets was the last man to see

Violin Solo— Sylvia Hadden, accompanist, Ray

SALE OF PAINTINGS.
Joseph Warner, the artist, is preparing for another competitivesale of
his fine paintings,as he is obliged to
move out of his present location.Lovers
of art should call at his studio on South

Hadden.
Song— “Holy City," Marie Gilmore, Esther Hreyman, Margaiel Gilmore,Itulli Lamoreaux,
Willie Gilmore.
Rcellatlon-.Margarct
Walsh.

Solo— “1’ut my littletoys away,” little Miss Ha-

Jackman alive. He had passed up the
zel Allen.
Parasoland Doll Drill— Ruth Lamoreaux, Gwenroad and back that morning and was in
River street and inspect his work. The
dolyn Lewis, Gertrude Stcketeo, Helene De
the McCoy barn seven minutes before
sale will open next Monday and conFree, Lillian Hopkins, Jeanette Kleklntveld,
John McCoy discovered the body. TibMarie Habermaun, Mae Itowman, Harriet
tinue for two weeks and it will afford
bets failed to account for his actions
Medea. Ethel Dykstra, Agnes Kramer, Hazel
an excellent opportunityto get a valAllen, Margaret Huntley, Marlon Van Drezer,
aud a hatred was shown to have existed
uable painting at a low price.
Mildred Lokkcr, Ruth Miller,HeatriceStekubetween Tibbets and Jackman. A
tee, Helene Van den Uelt.
heavy monkey wrench was missing and
Music, orchestra.
CENTURY CLUB.
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS I will
it was generally supposedthat Tibbets
make a special inducement. Will offer
About four score of the members of Tilt-Kbba Clark, Lillian Hopkins.
Song— "Don't you want to buy a littledoggie,"
had used that to do the bloody deed.
the Century club attended the last regEbba Clark.
One Doz. $3 Cabinet Photos The wounds on Jackman’sskull showed
ular meeting of the season at the home Toy Duet— Willie Gilmore, Ruth Lamoreaux.
(PUTINO FINISH)
that some blunt instrument bad been
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wheeler on East Song-‘‘Jap Doll," Lillian Hopkins.
used. The wrench was discovered by
Tenth street Monday evening. Toasts Vocal Duet-MasterRay Huildeii.SylviiiHadileii,
Detective Jakeway and Deputy Sheriff
Cake Walk Quadrille—Ruth Lamoreaux,Gwcnas follows were
responded to: Judge dola Lewis, Hazel Alleu, HarrietMcdes, Lillian
Klaver when they arrested States McAnd a life-size platino enlargement
Humphrey, “The Ladies;”Prof. J. H. Hopkins. Helene De free, Jeanette KleklntCoy Tuesday.
veld, Margaret Huntley.
* free of charge. Any person holdKleinheksel, “Our Ladies;” C. M. Mcing a ticket can have it redeemed The motive for the crime was sup- Lean, “Good Ladies.” J. C. Post gave
The followlog characters will take
at our gallery in trade any time at posed to have been robbery or jealousy. an interestingreading and music was part ii' the Mother Goque Reception:
Tibbets was in need of money to help furnished by Mm. G. J. Diokema, Miss
tha above rates.
Mother Goow-Hluiie Mliea.
Don’t fail to recognizethe fact him out of trouble at Grind Rapids and Pfanstiehl, C. 9* Wheeler, Dr. Gil- God Mother aud Mother Hubbard— Rebecca
Doming, Serena llabermau.
that we are here at all times and be knew that Jackman generally car- more, Miss Allie Wheeler and Mr.
Old woman Uiut lived in a shoe-Kster Hrcymun.
ried
money.
Some
money
was
found
on
not to make a short run and then
Mills. The club will hold their annual
Old woman that lived under a hill— Marie Gilleave with a lot of unsatisfied cus- Jackman but he may have carried con- banquet on April 19, at the Hotel Holmore.
siderable more. Another theory was land.
King Cole and Queen of Hearts— Islu KIncli.
tomers.
jealousy and that McCoy and Tibbets
Prince Charming and Cinderella— Frankie
MEDICS MEET.
Smith, Ebbu Clark.
E. J.
wanted Jackman out of the way. TibTho Grand River Valley Medical So- Peter pumpkin cater and Miss from Primrose
bets when arrested steadfastly main13 East Eighth Street.
hill— Mabel Oostlng.
ciety held their regular meeting in
tained that he was innocent. ProsecuMan all tatteredand torn, with the Milkmaid—
Odd
Fellows Hall on Tuesday. It was
tor McBride secured Geo. A. Farr to aid
Verne Petrie, Sadie Kinch.
him in the prosecution and Tibbets re- a very interesting meeting and there Tom the piper's son and Dame Trot— Willie Gilwas a large attendance. Some very more, Marguerite Gilmore.
tained G. J. Diekeraa and Geo. E. Kol
interesting clinical eases were pre- Hoy liluo-RollyMiles.
Central ^TplLHL0Rs. len to defend him.
Ho-Peep— Ruth Lamoreaux.
The jury in this great case consisted sented. Dr. E. Boise read a paper on Man from London and his wife— Willie Render,
“The therapeutic value of normal salt Hilda Damson.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
of Be Witt C. Ainsworth, Spring Lake;
DENTIST.
salutlon,”andthe discussionwas opened Tommy Tucker—Arthur Hopkins.
Albert Ailing, Holland town; George
by Dr. C. P. Brown. Dr. Chas. Russell Little Miss Mullet— Mae Render.
IS East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
Conklin, Wright; Peter Gleason, CrocJack Horner-Jullus Hrussc.
read a paper on “The new animal therkery; Jos. Host, Wright; Silas Harvey,
Red Riding Hood— Jeanette Hlom.
opy” and discussionwas opened by Dr. Jack and Jill— George Huttorlleldand Gertrude
FIRST -CLKSB DENTISTRY
Grand Haven; Frank. Johnson, Polkton;
AND PRICES RIGHT.
__________
Henry Jackson, Polkton; Win. H. Me- J. A. Mabbs. Next wau a paper by Dr. Steketee.
O. E Yates on “Bronchitisin infants
Houns: 8:30 to Hi
1:80 to 5:80 I'.m.
OLD SET TLEH GONE.
Cune, Chester; George Nelles, TallEvenings by Appointment.
madge;JohnC. Robart, Olive; Peter and small children,” discussion opened Eye Wiu ter died Saturday at his
Ottawa Phone 33.
by Dr. II. Poppon. The doctors present
Van Uuizen, Allendale
home on West Thirteenthstreet,after
from outside were C. P. Brown of
The case was a hard fought one and
a lingering illness He was 73 years
Spring Lake, II. Poppen of Forest
it can not be said that Tibbets did not
old and was one of the early settlers
Grove, J. VV. Van den Berg of New
have a fair trial and the best of counsel.
and a highly respected citizen. He
Holland, H. Fortuin of Ovcrisel, K. J.
Throughout the trial Tibbets lias mainwas a brother of Rev. Dr. E. Wint r
4 F01'**
fc
Walker of Saugatuck, H. A. Stroud of
tained
a remarkableshow of nerve, he
and
leaves three sons and three daughPure Drugs, Medicines,
Allegan. The anmml meeting will be
being, apparently, the least interested
ters. The funeral took place Monday,
3 Toilet Articles, Perfumes,
held at Saugaiuck next July.
in the trial. Sheriff Dykhuis stated
from the Third Reformed church,
4 Combs, Brushes, Sponges, that when going to Jackson with him
Revs. Dubbink and Brock officiating.
ZEELAND MANDAMUS.
4 Stationery,School Books and
Tibbets acted more like going to a cirGRACE CHURCH VESTRY.
The mandamus proceedingsagainst
Supplies,go
•• cus than to jail.
the three newly elected trustees of tho
At a meeting held Monday evening
MhiIo A Mtatviiu’iit.
Zeeland village board will come up in at Grace Episcopal church the follow*

-Jor $2

25

.

_

O’LEARY.

:

_

a.

••

4

•!*

to

known that Tibbets gave a writi ten confessionor statement to his atCor. Eighth and Klver
t,
torney, Geo. E. Kollen, after he was
PRESCRIPTIONS
convicted. This statement will be
Quickly,earefuljjj and economically y*
placed in the hands of Judge Padgham
but will probably not be made public
Flue l.lu« of ClgniH.
till McCoy's trial.
States McCoy was arraigned before
Judge Pagelson on Wednesdayafterlie Kept His Leg.
noon on a charge of murder similar to
Twelve years ago J. VV. Sullivan,of

8. A. MARTIN’S
Sis.

jj

Hartford, Conn, scratched his leg with that upon which Tibbets was convicted.
Inflammationand blood Ho demanded an examination which

a rusty wire.

poisoningset in. For two years he was
sufferedintensely. Then the best doctors urged amputation, “but, ”he writes,

set for April 23.

circuit court next

‘

__ __

Shum-

ing were elected members of the vestry
for the

will

Baker, Samuel Laplsfa, E. B. Standart,

Instituted tho proceedings,
have H. J. Folker, W. Taylor and
C. A. Watson of Grand Rapids for his
attorneys while Geo. E. Kollen of this

year: W. R.

Buss, Dr. Geo.

Otto P. Kramer, W. R. Stevenson and
James Price. The officers are E. B.

Warden; VV. R Buss,
Junior Warden; O. P. Kramer, Secretees. _____________
The $35 Hibbard is an up-to-dateand tary; and VV. It. Stevenson, Treasurer.
handsome bicycle. Sold on easy pay- Tho finances of theehurcharc in exments at J. A. Van der Veen.
cellent conditionthere being no debt
city will represent the republican trus- Standart, Senior

A

larger size and better grade, pair

Nottingham Curtain, pair.

An extra good value and
12 pairs extra large,

l

size, pair

.

.$ .48

.....

......

1.00

V

Rf)

J
^

)

new patterns, pair 1
(AN EXTRA ISAKUAIN

2.00

8 styles Mull Curtains, per pair

........

6 styles Net Curtains, per pair

........ 2

5 styles

Brussels Curtains, from S4.00

5 styles Irish

4 styles

Point Curtains, $6 50

to

to.

Antique Curtains, $6.50 to

75 4

50

7.50 ^

.10.00

12.50 ^

.....

A bargain in a Brass Curtain Pole, with Fancy
Silver Ends,

-

^
^

cents. t
......

15

Good Curtain Scrim, plain or fancy, per

__

for

complete

all

^

____

__

............ 5c

yd

__

John Vandersluis

£
$

’

The

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take;
perfectly harmless; positive cure for
eo'iglis,colds, bronchitis,asthma.

N.

B.

— Remember tomorrow (Saturday) is
Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suit

and a balance in the treasury.

Jackets from S2.98

littlefolks love Dr.

UIKL.

“I used

quickly and permanently to the dous- senger Agent, Chicago, III. 13-10
ing, purifying power, of Burdock Blood
I'u nl of Thunks.
Bitters.
We
desire to express our sincere
$18.00 for an up-to-dateWestminster
thunks to tho neighbors and many
Bicycle at J. A. Van dor Veen's.
friends who so kindly aided us and symI puthised with us during the Hines and
A i'lm-tlclng I'liyHlclan
j death of our beloved father.
Children ok E Winter.
in Monticdlo, !!!.. forraulutodDr. CaldEnllaud, Mich., April 10, 19UI.
well’s Syrup Fcpsio. A-k II Wuihi

Mr.

way who

Thi’ Uninu of Shut.

one bottle of Electric Bitters
and 1 1-2 boxes of Bucklon’sArnica An illustratedtreatise on this popuSalve and my leg was sound and well us lar Gorman game has just been issued
ever.” For Eruptions, Eczema, Tetter, by the Passenger Department of the
Salt Rheum, Sores and all blood disChicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R’y.
orders Electric Bitters bus no rival on
earth. Try them H. Walsh, Holland, The rules of the game revised to bring
and Van Breo & Son, Zeeland,will them up to date are given, and those
guarantee satisfaction or refund money. interested in Skat will find it an inOnly 50 cents.
structivepublication. A copy may be
obtained by sending ten (10) cents in
Scrofula,salt rheum, erysipelas and
other distressing eruptive diseases yield postage to F. A. Miller, General Pas-

Monday.

fair size

L
j
^

It is

A

WANTED.

up.

the last day of our

and Jacket Sale.

Children'sJackets, $1.25 up.

AIhitIiikuLloeilHt-H.

OTTAWA COUJiTV.

%%%%%%%%%

David D. Hunt, 3ti, Bass River; Flora
Foster,34, Buss River.

A

girl wanted for general housework.
Eugene Day, 45, Ashtabula,
Inquire at 123 East Tenth street or at isa Muughger, 44, Nunica.

O ; Lou-

L. E. Van Drezer’s restaurant.

John Burgess, 20, Uudsonville; Lena
Ter Huar, 20, Jamestown.
Base Balls, Milts, Boxing Gloves,
Henry Brinks, 25, Holland town;
Tennis goods etc. at
Jennie Goeman, 21, Holland town.
S. A. Martin’s.
Frederick Roelofs, 20, Jamestown;
Don’t buy a bike until you have seen Dina Riugerwuhler,21, Jamestown.
Gerrit J. Ralering, Holland; Gerthe $25 Ajax. Sold on easy payments
trude Wilterdink. Holland.
at J. A. Van der Veen.
Henry fl. Avink, Blendon; Dina
Woiniiii lli-lp Wiiutvil.
Vruggink, Blendon.
Experiencedhelp wanted immediateAlbert Gebben, Holland; Stemi Rozoly at the dress making parlors of Miss
Bessie Bolhuis, 78 West Twelfth St.

ma, Holland.

Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Cull and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.

1 have the finest and most complete
line of biblefl and if you wish to buy,

J
“A

J
•

stitch in time
A

may save you

saves nine.”

quart of our Carpet

several dollars.

Bug Destroyer

While housecleaning is

the time to use it. It has been tried and found successful.

25c the quart

if

you bring the

bottle.

Hiblcs.

call on

me.

All grades up to the finest
S. A. Martin,
Cor. 8th and River Sts.

CON. DE FREE’S DRUG STORE.

4

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

bindings.

)+#+#+#+#

4

$

Ladies’

|

A

YY

1'TMfiS.

i

l*Ul

lOfEil

A

THE

BEOlff

; r

•

Who Will

D/.i

iiilu

.

5 in the Tax

9

rxM.orycHr,or It Jper
Hl.VHnCC.
Mown on Application

Bill

NEW GOVERNMENT ON JULY
othc« at Holland,
'-rough the walla »•

1.

',

I

THE SEED

u

t

I

!

i-

Ordered Brought Before
the Senate.

Phi-ippinos?

M

‘

-i

•

K'tr, EIGHTH ST,

S|>rlng Tonic.

:r.

Everybody needs a tonic in the spring,
ui this time the system craves a tonic.
—Cheap, is lionseeleaningtime for your body.
un.
i.uny
Licbty’s Celery Nerve Compound will
;, carrots, tone up your nerves, blood, kidneysnnd
a
la
The fm
•, iii any great liver, and fill you with health and en.. to use ergy. Sold by Holier Walsh.
ntlty v
• 111 bod of
J. A Van der Veen sells a large bi.'Mi chopping
Ml <0 1)
cycle pump for 35c.
or the .'iiif bladed
i I

Make

OTHER RAILROAD MEASURES

It

BE!:'.

1

Korly For Lute V

FitniouH Grower* Do

T

1

»r this pur.

from Ohio

Conlrary to general custom, Hie sec
U miemado
! bed for late plains should It uiflde a.;
The Law Says t! e President Shall Se’ .t claims.
Will Be Placed at the Head of the I soon as the soil can he work .i to good
2, 1901.
lect the Men— Expected That Some
General Order and Will Be Puehed advantage, according to cl vice of
d of a po . r on the
Cabinet Officer Will Be the DirectAmerican Agriculturist. Let the soil
i <*r gas en— Vote Was 13 for ReportingOut
farm
[BANSFERS,
be worked until it is as line the haring Power Behind the Executive.
and 12 Againct.
row or rake can make it. Thru roll
OIUKTY.
until the surface is perfecily snt utli,
wife
toGeort
.1o
Is stocked with the finest of
after which cover to the depth of three
Washington,
April
9.—
The
news
in section^,
Lansing,
Mich.,
April
9.— By the inches with coarse stable man, no. Tills
.$ 500 from Manila regardingthe establishclose vote of 13 yeas to 12 nays, the should be left on uniil it i. time to
ment of civil government Is in accord
i wife t«» Gecrt
iti :i
senate last night adopted the follow- sow the seed, when it should I <\oare.•In section 32,
with Information already made public
i, Si u
725 here that the new Philippine govern- ing resolutionoffered by Sen..lor fully raked off. avoiding brc.ikimc the
surface of the soil. Make : .illow
Nlms:
keel to Bopcnd
! ment will be established about July 1.
"Resolved,That the committee on trenches for the seed. Sow ihinl.,' and
i in .section IT,
Immeditelyupon the passage of the
cover the seed with fine sand . Hie
500
. army appropriationbill the entire taxation are hereby requested to re- depth of one-fourth of an Inch.
port out Tuesday, April 9, senate bill
: a Ersink tutd v. ilo to Johanna
(
Spooner amendment was cabled to the
This is the custom of the Ii, seed
'.Titian,U ami Ua-100 uciHs In
yc GtaitbEa.
218, being a bill for the levy and asTaft commission,and the commission
............. 100
oliou 3-!, Ovi"
is now frequent, the
sessment of taxes on railroads,etc., growers on Long Island and i - : e of
directed to prepare a plan for the
the greatest importance, as tk'* mulch
rated with :t belt wheel
D n Kort ring mid wife to Bercnd
and that the same be placed on the
ment of the Islands in accordwill not only keep the soil m d. i, but
es in seo lion 17,
KOV
, ,<i( •itTil u crank and
159 am- with the law. This plan has not general order."
the moist, warm air from below will
. ii . I and the grinder
The bill was introduced by S •nator
v. t hicn omimw d. but It is expected
completely pulverize the small ' mips,
,hv,
jJrouw*1*6 to Hendrik I’uoa d. Tito numiier of
.
Palmer at the request of the executive leaving the soil in best possible • ondi.1 -tvs iu section
tt * * S.V *ll«
to be about the time of the return of
qtper, attaching legs,
200 (the commission to Manila, and It will committee of the state grange. It is tion for plant growth. No matur how
9, O
' ...........
lined iti ihv
very similar to the Oren hill that was dry the season may be the soil will re..
iiis VirBi-i k and
r,.
he cabled ..ere for approval or amendThe
interioror
killed in the last special session of
u 1,
•it Vis, 20 acres in
(,>'4''
tain sufficientmoisture lo < i. y on
,
. arc tdiGYr'u in Hie
ment.
the
1899
legislature.
Senator
Nichols,
........
1.
...... .....
Ov
The rlvil government proposed will who is an avowed candidatefor the the young plants until they : n suid•‘V’ is a trial guiar
mai effi
Jetman and wife 1 .Mbert
eiently large for transplanting.
s. <
wood ext ending across
>d strip
not be very elaborate,hut sufficient to republicannomination for attorney8 in
0 11 ; 1), ,)•) Hl'U 18 1 "
The importance of preparing tl s wd
In; .% firmly nailed in place
500 meet the present requirements.
general in 1902, stronglyurged the bed in this manner cannot he »• rcstiH- CtiouH, Muuliuts....
•! cylinder
which
One
of lie most interestingfeatures passage of the resolution.The Palmer
inated. It Is utterly Impossi!le to seWil an Walter ..i wif loL'haun: ; the
and
a:
is the question as to who will he in su- bill is also similar to the Nichols-Kclly
)D 7,
c y UtcbiWiii?,
cure it good crop of either eakl go or
• v.Tcikn strip having
i
ad
valorem
railroad
tax
measure.
Sen500
preme
authority
under
the
president.
Cl>
cattlillowcrwithout good phmls, and
!' : ii.niia,M,.d wif. t,'. Frank
The law says that "all military,civil ators Palmer, Kelly and Lockerbyalso tids method, barring aeeidiat f tin tooth like the liuder extending across
JC !
spoke
in
favor
of
the
resolution.
Senaand fitted in grooves
front side of
in see ion 31,
II l ma, *10
and judicialpowers necessary to govAtwood and Moore made speeches insect enemies, will always wemv or small r>tii{ s at cuds of hopper ia
800
Ch
em the Philippine islands shall no tors
in opposition. They explained that at strong,healthy plants. This v.r. provgnch a way a to nerve us an adjust:!vested In such person and persons as
Will' !'ii;,n,as ui ai 10 John Brown,
the recent conference held in Speaker ed conclusively last year wli-a thus
152 East Eighth St.
2b0
mu.
in
section
10,
Monterey,
the
president
shall
direct.
The
lanb!e concave. kite cylinder teeth may
20,
Carton’s room, it was decided that an who prepared their seed beds :: ti e
guage
has
been
weighed
very
carefully
;
cviLiinry
12
penny
spikes,
tho
heads
A
Alien
to
Satmuii
Clawson,
Ann;
ad valorem tax bill should be first re- usual way lost heavily, both in tli
Mnn2-/Q0i.
and the designation "person’ followed
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Ottawa County

Times.

2; Cowles, soc, 1; Adsit, d,

missioner— McCrossen,

d,

omci,

TiTtiT

Friday, at Holland,Mlcblfan.

WAVER LY BLOCK, EIGHTH

Supervisor—

No

Goodenow,

Annual Report.

To the HonorableBoard of Education
of the City of Holland.

opposition to

Gentlemen*—

j

VanLoo.
In compliancewith the rules and byTotal vote— Montgomery, 3662. Ad- laws of the Board it becomes my <ll|ty
sit, 1945. McBride. 131. Westerman, at this time to submit for your con251. Cowles, 48. Plurality for Mont- siderationan annual report in relation
to the schools, which have been engomery, 1717.
trusted to your care, with such sugMcCrosson, 3216. Goodenow, 2241. gest ions as may bo properly considered
VanZanten.305. Heath, 53. Plurality at this time.
The total Indebtedness of the school
for McCrossen, 975.
district at this time is $20 000. The to-

ST.

AdTtitislBiRates made known on Application

V"

Entered at tbe post office at Holland,
luu.. for tranamlaeion through the mail* a*
•eeead-claaa
_

matter. _
APRIL

67

Win.

Resident's

45. Coir-

211: VanZan-

ten, pro, 12; Heath, soc, 1;

M.O.M ANTING, PublUber.

nHHTwl

r,

12, 1001.

D.

all t(io

departments Is satisfactory and theremilts being obtained in our schools is in
keeping with the material growth and
progress of our city. In conclusion allow me to thank you one and all for the
uniform courtesy extended to mo as
vour presiding otlicerthe past year, and
I trust that your future deliberations
may he as pleasantand harmonious as
they have boon in

the

^

Hus just received u

full line of

Spring Goods

^

Including a large lot of
IlHHnlof Kilumti'Mi.
Iloilanil,.Midi.. Aprils, IW)I.

en. oilmen! of schools for the present
year is 1798. Number of teachers emThe honnl met In reKiilsr monthly session and
ployed during the past year, not inView or Modern Taxation.
Defeated.
cluding the Superintendent, 38. The wan called to order by the president.
Prom the Lanaing Journal.
Momhor* all present
Allegan, Mich., April 6. -Complete census taken last August shows 2.364
They tax your houac. they tax your land.
children as compared with 2,305 of the
The mlnutcsof the Inst nieetliiK re,"l “O'1
electionreturns from the 24 townships
They tax the »u>ck you have ou hand,
previous year. Ten years ago the in- approved.
of Allegan county show that the state debtedness of the districtwas $18,000.
They lax your food and the water you drink
The tiommunlcutlon from Wni. Cl. Hrucc, pnhAnd moat everything elae of which you can republican ticket was given a majority Since that time in addition to the ex- Usher of the American School Hoard Journal,
think.
of 1903 out of a total vote of 5,567. Tbe pense of maintaininga constantly in- was upon motion of Trustee Gccrllnga accepted
creasing corps of teachers $20,000 has and referred to the superintendent.
They tax your farm and they tax your plow,
republican candidate for county school
been expended in new buildings,so that The report from the Hartford Steam Holler
And do not exempt the bor*e or the cow:
commissioner, John E. McDonald, has the present indebtednes is for buildings nsp. and Ins. Co., was on motion of Trustee
They tax your dog, and may tax your cat,
hut one opponent, Marcia V. Hall, on erected during the past ton years. The Mcllrldeaccepted and referred to the committee
And edd to the Mat the mouxe and the rat.
the prohibitionticket. Mr. McDonald's enrollment at that time was 921; num- on buildingsanil grounds with power to act.
They tax your money, your mortgage, and note.
ber of teachers employed 19.
The committee on ways and means made their
majority was 3,202 out of a toUl of 4,098.
And then come around and ask you to vote
semi annual report, the same was u|iou motion
Improvement!!.
Por tbe men who have robbed you of all they The propositionto raise by tax $6,000
of Trustee Mcllrldeaccepted and Hied.

ALLEGAN COUNTY'S VOTE.
Mlnry AmeiuinieutW»* Very .H»<lly

VAN PUTTEN

G.

tal

Embroideries, Valenciennes, Laces
and Insertions, Mercerized Silk,
Zephyrs, Toil du Nerd,

Ginghams for Shirt Waists

I

No

improvements have been made
for building a new jail was defeated by
during the past year and but few re1,389 majority. But three townships pairs have been found necessary,so that

can
By making a dollar worth more than a man.

gave majoritiesfor it. Four gave maj- the finances of the district at this time
And makes home attractiveand pleasant and oritiesfor the circuit courts amend- are in a very satisfactory condition,
there being some $3,000 more in the
bright:
ment, but that was defeatedin the treasury,than at this time a year ago.
And If they continue,I really believe,
county by 781. The legislativesalary The buildings and grounds are in good
They will be taxing the air that we breath.
— K. J. Hulrkrt.
amendment fared worse than any, going condition and will need but few repairs
down with a majority of 1,642 against during the coming summer.

They tax your piano, which gives yen delight

OTTAWA

ELECTION RESULTS IN
COUNTY.

AdditionalSchoolroom.

it. But two towns gave majorities for

found necessary to secure the
Following are the returns from Otta* it, and they were small. The republiGerman Lutheran church in the Fourth
wa county townships from the recent cans gained three supervisors,and will ward, at the commencement of the
It was

have a majority of 12 on tbe board.

election:

Allendale:Justice— Montgomery, r,
AlleKftu County Supervisors.
151; Adsit,
Mcbridu, pco, 3;
Allegan—
*John E. Davis. It
Westerman, pro, 1: Cowles, 2. ComCasco—
*
Wesley
G. Fry. C
missioner— McCrossen, r, 110; GoodeCheshire—
*Harley
E. Merriara. B
now, d, 75: Heath, soc, 1. Supervisor—
Clyde—
Moseph
C.
Hall.
R
Woodbury, r, 179; Ossewaarde, d, 13.
Biendon: Montgomery, r, 96; Adsit, Dorr— "Frank Sommer. D
d, 54: McBride, peo, 7; Westerman, pro, Fillmore— "Gerret Slenk. R
7. Commissioner—McCrossen, r, 87; Ganges— "Alon/.o W. Fisher. It
Goodenow, d. 61; VanZanten, pro, 5. Gunplain— "Albert L. Nichols. D
Heath— "Herman Brower, it
Supervisor, r. 85; Veldman, d. 108.
Chester: Montgomery, r, 73: Adsit, Hopkins— "Charles W. Button. R
d, 108: McBride, peo, 4: Westerman, Laketown— "Henry Brinkman. R

d.

Commissioner— Lee— "Isaac E. Evans. U
McCrossen, r, 58: Goodenow, d, 126; Leighton— John W. Sturgis. R
VanZanten.pro, 4: Heath, soc, 1. Su- Manlius— "John Lubbers. R
pervisor— Harrison, d, and Bean, r, tie Martin— "Daniel F. Lara way. I)
Monterey— Fred C. Wilcox. D
vote. Harrison won out on tie.
Crockery: Justice— Montgomery, r, Otsego— "Charles M. Edmunds. R
155; Adsit, d, 23; McBride, peo, 1; Overisel— John J. Hulst. R
Westerman, pro, 2. Commissioner— Salem— "Jacob Floser. R
McCrossen, r, 13G; Goodenow, d, 40; Saugatuck—"Fred Wade. R
VanZanten,pro, 1. Supervisor— No op- Trowbridge— Henry Stockwell. I
Valley— Ira Trorpe. It
position to Fremont Brown, r.
Georgetown: Justice— Montgomery, Watson — Finley C. McClelland. B
r, 147; Westerman, pro, 8; McBride, Wayland— "Solomon S. Fox. R
Those marked with a * were re-electpeo, 3; Adsit, d, 111*. Commissioner—
McCrossed, r, 142; VanZanten, pro, 7; ed; R for Republican, D Democrat,and
Goodenow, d, 118. Supervisor— Hub- C indicateselection on a Citizens’ ticket. There will be six new members on
bard, d, 159; Campbell, r, 127.
Grand Haven City: Montgomery, r, the next board of supervisors,and the
53G: Westerman, pro, 38; McBride,peo, Republicanswill have a majority of
pro, 4: Cowles, soc, 2.

17; Cowles, soc, 11; Adsit, d, 304.

ten, pro,

Com-

VanZan75; Heath, soc. 9; Goodenow,

missioner— McCrossen,

r,

46

;

d, 336.

Grand Haven town:
gomery,

r,

75;

Justice— MontWesterman. pro, 7; Mc-

Bride. peo, 5; Cowles, soc, 2; Apslt, d,

25. Commissioner—McCrossen, r,

70:

VanZanten, pro, 7; Heath, soc, 2;
Goodenow, d, 29. Supervisor— Northouse, r, 76; Behm, d, 62.
Holland City: Justice— Montgomery,
r,

821; Adsit, d, 4G9; McBride,peo, 3G;

The committeeon claims and accounts

Free Text book*.

Summer

Dress Goods in Satin Stripe Dimities, Organdies,

Plumctis Cord, Sylpnide Cordelee and Batiste.

re-

ported favorablyupon the followinghills,viz:
T.

Koppcl’s Sons,

Names,

J. T.

fuel

fuel

Lyon A Hcaly, supplies
L. Kris, supplies

John Nies,

G.

.................

.......................

VAN PUTTEN.

............ J 12

River St.. Holland.
1

....................... 7 40

supplies

.................O:*-1*

NationalSchool Supply Co., supplies.... f»7ti
KstcrbrookSteel pen M'f'K Co
.... 2113

do

Central School Supply House,

do .

If*

20

Hunters l

Standart, do

S. A.

59

....

.v

Martin,
.

38

Sprlctsma, do ....

Van Dyke

do

..

3

LA-JSTDS

01

A. W. Baker, -dray-age ................ to
present school year, in order to furnish F. I). Haddock, sundries. ...............
4 12
the necessary school room. It will also S. Lievcnse,scavenger ................. 2000
be incumbent upon the Board to pro- O. Hlom, truancy and cartage .......... 8 11
vide at least one additional room for
On motion of Trustee Dost, the several bills

the coming year. As this question is
now before the Board and receiving
considerationit will not be necessaryto
call your attention to the matter, except to suggest that if a suitableroom
could be secured for one more year, the
Board might then be in a better condition to decide as t6 proper locationof
the additional building, than at the
present time. If it is decided, however, to build at this time not less than
four rooms should We provided for.

LATEST PATTERNS.

IN

OF THE MICHIGAN
LAND COMPANY
(LIMITED)

were allowed, and warrants ordered drawn for
the

“The question of providing free textbooks was submitted to the voters of the
district at the last annual school election, and carried. During the past year
we have been arranging to supply textbooks to the pupils below the ninth
grade as fast as they completed the
books they were using. The law providing for such action taken from the
General School Laws, Chapter 24, Sec-

RUDYARD

AT

same.

The committee on buildings and grounds
made a verbal report on additionalschool room,
the same was upon inoliou of Trustee McBride
referred hack to the committee, and If found
necessary, have plans and estimatesmade to add
four rooms to the ColumbiaAvenue School.
The purchasing of additional land was upon
inotian of Trustee Post referred to the committee on buildingsand grounds with power to act.
The report of the visiting committee for month
of March was upon motion of Trustee Post ac-

NORTHERN MICHIGAN.

For Sale.
Good Clay

Soil,

Flowing Wells, Good Markets. Land, one to

six

miles from station. Many settlers there from Ottawa and Kent coun-

cepted and tiled.
The Superinteudcul'H re|>ort for March, was ties,
upon motion of Trustee Geerllngsaccepted and

and more going.
These lands were carefully selected for farming lands, and are as

tiled.

By Trustee Geerllngs,
Resolved,that the president and secretarybe

good as can be found in Michigan. They are

owned

Land Company (limited)

company bought no poor

authorized to make necessary arrangements to

hold caucuses and election, the latter to be held land.
on Tuesday the seventh day of May, a, 1).. 1901.

—Carried.
On motion of Trustee Post, Trustee Gcullngs
From and after June 30th, 1890, each was appointed inspectorof election.
school hoard of the state shall purchase
On motion of Trustee Kremer». the matter of
when authorized, as hereinafter pro- insurance was referred to the committeeon
tion 1, is as follows:

As

of

Rudyard, and

DO YOU

the

by the Michigan

WANT LAND

good as you are renting that can be paid for in a very few years

with what you are paying for rent

?

Then

GO TO RUDYARD.

vided, the text-hooks used by tbe pupils buildingsand grounds with power to act.
G.J. Vax Dl-uen,Sec.

of the schools in its districtin each of

the following subjects, to-wit: Or-

Is your farm mortgaged? Sell it and go to Rudyard and buy as *
thography, spelling, writing, reading,
Hoard of Supervisors.
much
land just as good for what you get over the mortgage.
geography, arithmetic, grammer (including language lessons,) National and
The board of Supervisorshas apDO YOU
FOR THE BOYS
Go to Rudyard and
State history, civil government, and pointed the followingcommittees:
buy so that instead of becoming renters or day laborers they may own
physiologyand hygiene; but TextFinance— Brusse, Hubbard, Brown,
Books once adopted under the provistheir own homes and be independent. Inquire of
Van Noord, Durham.
ions of this act shall not be changed
Equalization— Dykema, Pellegram,
twelve.
•vithin five years; Provided,that the
T- G.
Shelbyville,
text-bookson the subjectof physiology Souter.
Hotne-Seeker*'Excursions.
and hygiene must be approvedby the
Apportionment—Hutch, Harrison, Or E. C. DAVIDSON, at Elferdink’s Shoe Store, Holland.
On the first and third Tuesdays of State Board of Education,and shall in Rutgers, Veldman, Parks and Norteach month the Chicago, Milwaukee & every way comply with Section 15 of house.
Act 165 of the public acts of 1887, apCriminal hills— Souter, Clark, FerSt. Paul Railway will sell round-trip
proved June 9th, 1887: And provided
guson.
excursion tickets from Chicago, Mil- further,That all Text-Books used in
Miscellaneous claims— Pruim, Buck,
waukee and other points on its line to any district shall be uniform in any one
Vos.
are receiving regular consignments
subject.”
a great many points in South ^Dakota,
Printing and stationary— Clark,
Section 5 also provides that, “On
North Dakota and other Western and
the first day of February next after the Dykema, Parks.
NorthwesternStates at about one fare. tax shall have been levied the director Building and grounds— Pellegrom,
Take a trip west and see the wonderful of said district may proceed to purchase Pruim, Brusse.
crops and what an amount of good land the books required by the pupils of his
Insane— Harrison, Woodbury, Fergudistrict, from the list mentionedin secson.
can be purchased for a little money.
____

_

WANT LAND

?

ADAMS,

of

^

Paper

^

We

W

Westerman, pro, 73; Cowles, soc, 23.
Further informalion as to rates, routes,
Commissioner—'JcCrossen, r, 753: Van
prices of farm lands, etc., maybe obZanten, pro, G8; Heath, soc, 22; Goodetained by addressingRobt. C. Jones,
now, d, 534.
Michigan Pass’r Agent, Detroit Mich.
Holland Town: Justice— Montgome13-16
ry. r, 248; Adsit, d, 78; McBride,peo, 8:
’TifcEasy To Feel Good
Westerman, pro, 11. Commissioner—
Countlessthousands have found^
McCrossen, r, 248: Goodenow, d, 78:

One of this act.”
Our first purchase enabled us

tion

to

put

the books in the hands of the pupils at
a trifle more than one-half of what they
would have cost them at retail, and 1

Schools and education— Brown, Rutgers, Woodbury.

_and

Inlirmaryand poor— Vos, Durham,
Buck.
believe that the common school books
Forestry— Hubbard, Watson, Hatch.
can be purchased in quantity from the
Roads, drain and ferries—Northouse,
publishersat 65 to 70 percent of the
Watson, Veldman.
usual retail price.
This is certainlya

Carpets

and are prepared to

show some very

pretty

and

inexpensive patterns in each line. I have used

strong argument

KIcheR in Onions.
VanZanten,pro, 11. Supervisor— Sou- blessingto the body in Dr. King's Nev.- in favor of the plan and is one of the
Life Pills, which positivelycure Con- principalreasons,why districts having
The discovery has just been made at
ter, r, 164; Brouwer, d, 71.
stipation, Sick Headache, Dizziness, tried free text-books are entbusically Bangor that there is wealth in onions.
Jamestown:Justice— Montgomery, r, Jaundice, Malaria, Fever and Ague and in favor of them. All the school supTwo farmers named John and Will
158; Adsit, d, 124; McBride, peo, 9: all Liver and Stomach troubles.Purely plies we have bought, we have found
that there is a saving of from one-half Cullen speculatedin that vegetable and
vegetable;
never
gripe
or
weaken.
Westerman, pro, 12; Cowles, soc, 1.
Only 25c at H. Walsh. Holland, and to two-thirds of the price paid by the in one season have made a fortune of
Commissioner-McCrossen,r,
127; GoodeVan Bree k Son, Zeeland, drug stores. individualconsumer.
$25,000. The lucky growers reside near
now. d, 157: VanZanten, pro, 12; Heath,
Hooka in the High School.
that place and are overjoyed at the big
soc, 1. Supervisor— VanNoord, d, 181:
Our 818.00 Westminster bicycle is At present prices the books in use bank account they have laid up in less
Avery, r, 142.
equal to any sold by other dealers at this year by the 166 high school pupils
than a year. The Messrs Cullen went
Olive: Justice— Montgomery, r, 1GG: $20.00 and $22.50. We sell them on have" cost about $810.00. aud were these
into the businessof onion raising mereto
be
purchased
new
direct
from
the
Adsit, d, 71: McBride, peo, 7: West<*r- easy payments. J. A. Van der Veen.
publishers they could he bought for ly as an experiment, and their success
man. pro, 14: Cowles, soc, 2. Coramis
The Wendell Souvenir Co., Leipsic, about $624.00. Assuming that the av is so great that other farmers will try
sioner— McCrossen,r, 143: VanZanten,
erage life of the books were only six
O , is making a specialty of school
the same thing.— Ex.
pro, 1G; Goodenow, d, 91; Heath, soc, 2. souvenirs for close of school. Samples years, this would envolve an expense of
$104 per year, or about 65 cents per puSupervisor- Pelgrim, 151; Watson, 154. sent to any teacher who will return
pil per year. Hence a pupil who now34x
Polkton: Justice— Montgomery, r, 280; this notice;
pays about $5.65 for his first year's
Adsit, d, 77; McBride, peo, 8; WesterSkin troubles, cuts, burns, scalds and books and some $20 during the four
man, pro. 22. Commissioner—McC'-os- chafing quickly heal by the use of De years, could be supplied with all books
required up to the time of graduation
sen, r, 192; Goodenow. d, 137; VanZan- Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It is imiat a cost of 65 cents per year, or $2.60 Because it’s for one thing
tated. Be sure you get DeWitt’s.
ten, pro, 53; Heath, soc, 3. Superfor the entire course of four years.
L. Kramer.
only
Holland
visor— Durham, r, 286, Platt, d, 93; DeIt is not my intentionto advdeate the
free-text
book
plan
for
this
department,
POPULATION OF MICHIGAN.
Can, pro, 25.
learning this.
Robinson: Justice— Montgomery, r,
Tbe Pere Marguette Railroad has but to suggest that the plan adopted in
some other cities be tried here, aud
Nothing can be to good for every75; Adsit. d. 38i McBride, peo, 3: Wes- issued a neat little booklet containing that in the 9th, 10th, lltli, and 12th
the name, and population,according to
terman, pro, 5. Commissioner—Mcgrade, books be rented to any who thing.
the census of 1900. of every town in the
Doing one thing well brings success.
apply at a rental say of One Dollar per
Crossen,' r, 59: VanZanten, pro, 4: lower peninsula of Michigan.
year, payable to the Secretary in adDoan’s Kidney Pills do one thing
Heath, soc, 3; Goodenow, d, 52. SuperEnclose 3 cent stamp to H. F. Moeller,
vance, as non-resident tuition fees are
G.
P.
A.,
Detroit,
and
the
book
will
be
only.
visor— Clark, 93; Knight, 53.
paid. Under present conditions some
sent by return
13-14
They’re for sick kidneys.
Spring Lake: Justice— Montgomery,
pupils at least are dropping out of
school after completing the 8th grade
They cure backache, every kidney
r, 183; Adsit, d, 89; McBride, peo, 9;
PUBLIC AUCTION.
work, largely and if not wholly because ill.
Westerman, pro, 14. Commissioner—
On Thursday, April 18, at 9 a. m. at
of the expense involved in the purchase
Here is Holland evidence to prove it:
McCrossen, r, 159; Goodenow, d, 114; the place of Hendrik Van Unen three of text-books.
Mrs. Jan De Kok, of 214 West 11th
VanZanten, pro, 8; Heath, soc, 1. Su- miles south-east of the postofllceat
This is a yearly occurrence and certainly
is
a
misfortune
not
less
to
the
street,
says: “I was bothered for years
pervisor — Pruim, 198; Bilz, 160.
Drenthe.
community than to the individualpu more or less with heavy aching pains
Tallmadge: Justice— Montgomery, r,
BAD MONTH FOR BRITISH.
pil. The plan of renting books to those
141: Westerman, pro, 9; McBride, peo, Boer* Have Dealt Havoc In the Hritifth pupils who are unable to purchase iu my hack. I could not rest comfortBanks.
4; Cowles, soc, 2: Adsit, d, 78. Comwould remove this stumbling block ably and it was painful for me to stoop

_

all

WHY

great care in the selection of these goods and
confident that I

am

can please you in price, quality

and design.
See our beautifulline of

Fancy Rockers, Chairs,

IS.

Tables, Couches, Etc.

REIDSEMAi
47

EAST EIGHTH ST.

IT SUCCEEDS.
and

mail.

_

London, April 4.— The British casu- without incurring additional expense or to straighten up. Seeing Doan’s
to the tax-payers,for the high school Kidney Pills so highly recommended I
ten, pro, 10; Heath, soc, 3; Goodenow. alties in South Africa continue high.
training would then be open to all.
d, 78. Supervisor— Hatch, d. 131; Lynn, The totals for March are: Killed, 9 offiWith the growth of the schoolshas got a box at J. O. Doesburg’s drugstore
cers and 103 men; wounded, 20 officers come added efficiency and the percent- and tried them. They relievedme
r., 107.
age of attendance the last seven months right away and in a short time my comWright: Justice— Montgomery, r, and 270 men.
is higher than at any previous period
plaint disappearedentirely. Doan’s
106; Wosterman, pro, 12; McBride, peo,
Prisoners who have recently arrived
in the history of the schools. The good
5; Cowles, soc, 2; Adsit, d, 144. Com- at Pretoria have been heard to express work done in the school is further evi- Kidney Pills are a fine remedy.”
wj tbe
vww .~.&w
w.ww For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
denced by
large .ww.w—
increase particumissioner— ____________
McCrossen, r, 97: VanZan opinions that the war will last for three ucm-cu
uj.oo.w~—
larly of boys in the grammar and high Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
ten. pro, 12; Heath, soc. 4; Goodenow.
9
„
d, 148. Supervisor— Buck, d,
-------- ,
the U
R-entber the
Sbimmel, r,
Our 830 Laclede is tli< strongest lent barometer. During the year the ,
ne,
Doan
o and tuk
Zeeland- Justice-Montgomery, r.i bicycle on the narket. Sold ou easy necessary apparatus for efficient labora-;name, Doan oftud takenosubsUt^
For bale ut J. O. :)oeKburg-!>Drug Store.
‘’51 Westerman, pro, 12; McBride,peo, payments at . A. Van der
| tory work in chemistry and physics
For bale at J. o. .loebbur* Drut store.
missioner— McCrossen,r, 137;

VanZan

•
65.

| ,

204;/

I

-

S

rrTheke^r

.

Veen.

Attention!
You can get your Tomato
Seed

now by

calling at our

Factory at Holland, Mich.

w

----J

Farmers

has

,

»

H. J.

Heinz Co.

LAKE SHORE.
Mrs. John Ausslcker

People Talk About

!

It

3

lii

very

ill.

is

Mrs. D. C. Unit

visiting in Grand

is

also very sick.

The News from Michigan’s Two Best Counties, Gathered
by The Times’ Able Corps of Correspondents.

HAVE WHIPPED A LARGE FORCE OF
THE BRITISH.
Iin|)iirlulYeoinniiry miuI Filth Lnni'ori

Rapid?.

I

Wall Paper and Paints!

is

Mrs. Vet Joscolyn

Done

to

Curt Meyers in painting Geo. Smith’s

it

Turn, <fuHt North
Aberdeen.

ol'

house.

London, April 0. — Lord Kitchener
reports that a detachment of
lt«|HirtItuvlvudTlmt Kruun- Ik Cmiiliiu
Irm-rn -m
t
They want it, and for
100 men, Fifth Lancers and Imto Aiumluit.
Bargains go to our store.
perial Yeomanry, were attacked by
L' melon, April i).— Dispatches
OLIVE CENTER.
HAMILTON.
from Holland revive the rumor that 400 Boers to the northward of
Rev. Gilley preached an Easter serMrs. Eflie Booth, who has been visitMr. Kruger is bent upon visiting Aberdeen, Cape Colony, and that
Prices and styles to suit everybody.
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George mon hero last Sunday to a crowded the United States during the sum- after several hours’ lighting the
house.
S uith, has returned to her home in
mer. Private informationfrom the British were surroundedand capThe
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hague leads to the belief that his tured with the exception of twentyDowaghic.
We do Paper Hanging and Painting. Let us figure on
Mrs. Nellie Van Breo of Zeeland, Merritt lias been dangerously sick with physician is strongly opposed to live, who succeeded in making their
your work.
spent Easter with her sister, Mrs. Clara congestion of the lungs, and is slowly any course of action which will sub- escape.
Lord Kitchener also reports that
recovering under the treatment of Dr. ject him to excitement.
Pcterham.
Plumer
has occupied Pietersburg
Bruinsma.
Mr. Kruger's general health is
Mrs. Wlllyardnow oceupies the Bradwitli slight opposition, capturing
Mrs. Tasker visited with her sister, fair, but he lias weak heart action,
ley house.
Mrs. Wilson, in Allendale this week.
and lias been warned that lie must two locomotivesand thirty-nine
High water curried away part of the
trucks
Mrs. Alice Brockway, from Grand live quietly. The talk about his
planing mill Hume, Thursday night.
The capture of Pietersburgis
American
journey
come
from
Boer
Cor. Central Avenue and 13th St.
The Teusink house is now vacant. Haven, was visiting with old friends
regarded here as important. The
sympathizers
in
Holland
who
are
here last week.
Mr. Dc Fey ter having moved to Holunwilling to admit that he has ex place is the terminus of the railway
Mrs. Merritt has returned home from
land.
N. B.— Use Buckeye StrictlyPure White Lead.
hausted the resources of diplomancy and has been the capital of the
an extended visit with her daughters
Boer government since the evacuaGrace Pcterham has gone to Holland
and has nothing in reserve.
in Allendale.
tion of Pretoria. The whole northto work for Dr. Fisher.
T. Watson made a buisiness trip to
Mrs. Jessie Fisher of Coloraa, is visitKf|Mtrt S».vh KriiK«-r Will
of tin* ern railway is now in the hands of
If you wish ......
Grand Haven this week.
IlfiiiiK-rMtlt-I’urty.
the British.
ing relativeshere.
According to Lord Kitchener’s
Mrs. Levi Fellows attended church
Paris,
April
10. — Le Rappel,
The most carefully edited
Mrs. Gertrude Sprague entertained
Good men wanted for planting
dispatch
only one ollicer and one
serviceat Olive Center last Sunday.
which has already published several
friends from Wayland, Sunday.
peppermint on A.
Todd’s
man
were
killed. The Boers
Ed. DeJongh was hired byT. Watson remarkable statements as to the
Fully Illustrated
Budk Hills attendedthe meeting of
evacuated
the
town during the night
Campania Farm near Pearle, Alleplans of Mr. Kruger, displays the
to work on his farm for one year.
the Presbyterian Home Mission Hoard,
prior
to
Plumer
’s arrival, after
followingdispatch from The Hague
gan County, Michigan, on the Pere
Cleanest Printed, at Decatur, this week.
blowing up two trucks laden with
WEST
OLIVE.
this
morning:
“Mr.
Kruger,
deMarquette Railway. Wages $1.15
Elmer Wells and Kin Dunham were
ammunition.
Easiest read Seed Catalogue
Wilmont Lent will spend the spring parture for the United States has
to $1.35 per day according to work.
in Holland Tuesday.
Lord Kitchener reports the capbeee
fixed
for
May
31.
He
will
and summer at Battlu Creek at his carMtiND FOR
Board costs $2.50 per week. Any
ture
of sixteen prisoners, lifty
John Kolvoord has his house moving penter trade leaving Friday. Mr. Lent lecture in Tammany hall about
horses
and the depot of war stores
information wanted can be obtained
under way. He has got it drawn oil
June 8 as the guest of the Democrais a first-class workman and has been
GARDEN
at
Bushmanskop,
Orange River
the foundation.
tic party.”
by telephoningto the farm via
employed in this capacity for years.
Colony.
FLORAL GUIDE Carpentersare laying the shingles
Fennvilleexchange.
Jacob Fl Ionian of Holland has been
on John lllg’s new house
GENERAL ITEMS.
going the rounds purchasing furs for SOMETHING ABOUT DUCKS.
A. M. TODD,
It is u mine of information on gardenBert K linkers, our postmaster, has the past week.
Judge
Padgham
offered Tommy
Pearle, Mich.
Dr. Wood* Tell* How Ho Feed* find
ing,— all about Vegetable Seeds, Flower bought the corner lot west of the post
Burns, one of the best known profesBabcock Bros, shipped another car
CnrcN For lli» FrkiMM.
Seeds, Small Fruits, Bulbs. Plants, otllee,and will erect a building thereon.
sional tourists who strike this town, the
of wood to the Holland markets this
To
get
good resultsfrom ducks 1 beRoses, Shrubbery, etc. Nearly 200
best room In the Cutler for the night,
The store on the north side is now week.
lieve in a dry. well lighted ami easily
Photo Engravings,illustrating all deand a breakfast in the morning if he
opened up for business,it presents an
Mrs. Wm. Donley of Muskegon has wired house, yards with shallow water
partments Text carefully revised and
extremely neat and tasty appearance. been the guest of her parents Mr. and at the lower end and a gate to shut the would accept. Tommy acceptedand
up-to-datein every respect. The best
declared he hud the swellebttime of his
They are drawing their full share of
birds out of the water until they have
Mrs. Abe Ten Hagen this week.
catalogue we have ever sent out.
career. It is reported that by divers
the public patronage.
Mrs. Grace McCarrick arrived from finished laying. The house should be collectionshe departed much richer.—
SKKINti IS IIKLIKVINU.
John Kolvoord was in Allegan on Otsego Monday and will be the guest of cleaned often and well bedded with
Send for one to-day. Free if you menclean straw. It will not be possibleto Grand Haven Tribune.
business the last of the week.
her parents F. C. Pixley of Ottawa Stat£on this paper and toll what you grow
keep H absolutely elenn, but the cleanC. K. Farmer after one year off will
Our home talentsare practicing for a tion.
most.
er and drier the house the better for return to the Graham iV Morton lino
church concert, in the -near future.
JAMES VICK’S SONS,
Ed Watson our newly elected super- the ducks. Dirty, damp floors mean and will be the purser on the steamer
a Stout- Street,
visor
is spending a few days in Grand cold feet, and ducks with cold feet do
GRAAF9CHAP.
Puritan. Mr. Farmer will probably

m ?trmw rtntwmi’wnttntttt-rto

-a

BERT SLAGH’S
PAINT STORE.

H«

Men Wanted.
M.

AND

VICK’S

13.14

Walsh-DeRoo
milling co.

i

;

1

i

Bran,

ROCHESTER, N.

Y.

Haven tills week. Ed is becoming a
Peter Mulder has Isold his stock of
Cut this Advertisement out and send It with
popular fellow.
your requestfor a Catalogue.II >«•» mention general merchandiseand store to L.
1 tliis paper you will also receive a Packet of
Olive’s honorable juror, J. C. Robart,
Brink and Peter Bovcn. The new firm
i Flower Seeds Free.— Emroit.
returned to Grand Haven Monday. Mr.

not do well.

I

Middlings.

|

Buckwheat Bran.
AND OTHER

it

and

lots

make

his

home at Holland and

will

look after the company’s interests at

think that the breeders should have access to water for bathing and exorcise that place.— Benton Harbor Register.
once a day. In handling the ducks or
have already taken possession of the
The Soo City is undergoing radical
premises and will endeavor to merrit a Robart was foreman of the jury that caring for them the attendant should changes. The captain’squarters from
share of the public patronage. Success. brought in a verdict of guilty in the be quiet and gentle and accustom the the main deck has been removed and
famous Tibbets murder trial. On his birds to his voice. They like to be talk- will go on the hurricane deck, the
The old lady Scholten died the early
return John seemed to be fully equal to ed to and seem to understand all that is kitchen has been taken out from the
fcOowln*rut **i Mvtltlu.
part of the week. Funeral services
necessary of what is said to them. The
Irkf.Ma'B1«W ToLiiU S .It
the ordeal tit rough which he passed
1 “ Harlkrra Um<m
.16
took place Thursday at the Chr. Ref.
man who rampages slambang through forward part and the aft is being re1 •• laai'i Fiwlt*OaiM Rm4, .(•
and expressedhimself in a most con1 •• BamMGrwatatMktrfawl,
.10
his duck pens will not get good returns. modeled for social room and clerks
church.
1 •» CltrOud'allMttiMO, .10
vinced manner as to the guilt of the I am feeding twice a day with good re- office, giving room for several cars of
1 •• l>*Dtr KatUh
.10
The one year old child of Mr. and
1 •« I4.V.RartM latturaSati,,11
respondent. Mr. Robart said there was sults in eggs and fertility,considering freight and extra state room quarters.
“ BiiUUat I'laatr SmO, _ at
Mrs. F. Fyn, died last week Saturday
not a single doubt in the minds of the the season anil the age of the birds.
A. I. Curley is overseeing the force ol
Worth $LOO far 14 Celt? from pneumonia.
Abar* K paekattt rart norelUea** *IU
jury when the witnesses got through Mash feed is given exclusively. Grit carpentersnow employed, having this
uali fan ft**. Mftthtr with our treat
Rev. A. Rosendul of Hamilton,is ex- with their testimony. Although he and shell are supplied in boxes in the
lllutratad Seed Caialor.ttlliBf all abvet
entire work in charge. Mr. Carley
•altci*a BIHIm DallarCraaa
pected
to preach at the Ref. church next speaks in unbounded praise of the legal duckhouse. The chicken size grit is
Ala* Ckalce Galea Seed, «Oe. oik.
says fourteen years ago bis first boat
Tofctbtrwith thw-enai of «»rllritrueused in preference to larger grit. The
Sunday.
tabiaiMd farm acadi. open ratalpi of lie.
talent displayed on both sides of the
andthlaaotlfe.
Whrn eoee ton elaat
grain for the mash is till mixed dry in work was done on this steamer. The
Seltaraiked*jroa*111 nertr downbeat
Have you made a contract yet for case. Now that a full confession has the following proportions: Bran, 200 Soo City will be about of entire new
JMN A.SAUII StEO CO., bCrMtt,Wlt.
raisingsugar beets? You ought to raise been secured from the murderer of pounds; cornmeal, 100 pounds; ground features and will when finished be a
Jackman, the jurors can rest in peace oats, 100 pounds; low grade flour, 7."* beauty, far ahead of what the Louissome, as there is money in it.
At the meeting of the Classis of Hol- and put to silence those doubtful minds pounds; beef scrap, 75 pounds. With ville ever was. O. A. Shauman will be
LOCALJJARKETS.
land the following ministers were ap- arrayed against the prosecution in this every live pails of this mixture are clerk of this steamer.—Benton Harbor
Prlco I’aiiJ to Fanners.
used two pails of dry cut clover loosely
pointed to preach at the Reformed wonderful ease of unspeakable crime.
Register.
FRODDCK.
packed in pail. The clover is scalded
Mrs. Martha Bement left Monday for
church here every fourth Sunday in
Ilutter,peril* ..................................
The Wisconsin says: “A Chicago
before mixing witli the grain, and
Egss, per do* ..... ....... .................. •I>
Holland.
Dried Apples, per lb .......................n-c the month: In April, Rev. A. Rozengrain and clover are mixed with the vessel owner is authority for the statePotatoes,tier bu .......................... .«» dal; in May, Rev. B. Do Jonge; in June,
The egg social held by the Ladles warm tea from the scalded clover. The ment that the Graham & Morton comBeans, baud picked, perbu .............. i.^ti
Onioiii .......................................
® Rev. N. Boer; in July, Rev. W. G. Aid Society, Monday evening, was a mash is fed when cool. Clover is the pany, which has just purchased the
WlnterApples-good ................ 1.00
Baas: in Aug., Rev. J. P. Do Jong; in grand success. Just eight dollars was only green food fed at present, because Chicago-Hollandline, will carry out
GRAIN.
no other green stuff is available. Later
Sept., Rev. D. Scholten.
cleared on this occasion and we hav.-.’t
the arrangement made last fall for the
Wheat, per bu ...........................
I expect to try corn fodder. Four or
Oats, per bu. wuite ......................
^
heard the slightest murmur. But all
building of another passengerboat for
FILLMORE.
Ituck wheat per Du .........................
••w
five ducks are allowed for each drake
Com, per bu ...........................
with one accord join in the chorus and
the line, designed entirelyfor day serat
this
time
of
year,
and
the
birds
numSpring
has
come,
and
farmers
are
Barley,period ... ...........................
<d
sing its praise of satisfaction.
vice and with a capacity of 2000 paslive, perbu.... .........................
ber
about
f»0
to
the
pen.
The
ration
busy preparing the ground for oats.
Clover seed, per bu .......................... *• w
here
given
is giving good results. The sengers.”
Charles
Ebel
has
just
completed
his
Timolby seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... -I'M
Parties from here and Overisel shipplarge coramcdiousfarm house. It is quantity fed depends on the appetite of
Officials of the Pere Marquette railBEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed,per lb ..............
to 10 ed eight car loads of cattle from here useless to say they enjoy the mansion. the birds. They get all they will eat road are said to be contemplatinga
Chickens, live, per lb .................... 0 14 to 7 the fore part of the week.
clean and quickly.
i Spring Chickens live .....................
?
Geo.Welsch and wife of CederSprings A pail of water Is kept at either end change of great importance in the pas| Turkeys live
.............
"
The “Fillmore City Hall” is underTallow, per lb ..........................
*!4
arrived Tuesday and expects his house- of the feed troughs, and the ducks senger train's, nothing less than a volLard, tier lb ...............................8 going some changes, and will when
hold goods to arrive this week. Mr. make good use of them. This brief ar- untary lowering of fares on the entire
Beef, dressed,per lb ...................
5tn 6
completed, be used as a dwelling house.
Pork, dressed,per lb ......................0-*
Welsch will be one of Olive's citizens ticle will, I hope, satisfymy friends of system to a flat two cents a mile rate
Mutton, dressed,pei lb ..................
i
Gerrit Jaarda, who has bought the
Veal, per lb ..............................fito.07
and we are pleased to receive him. At the duck contingent that I have not and it is said that the change may go
Lamb ...................................
to B farm of J. Schuurman,has moved to
slighted the Pekin intentionally. 1 into effect before the end of the year.
present they will be the guest of Amos
FLOUR AND FEED.
have a great admirationfor the breed
the above named place last Wednesday.
Burch of Ottawa.
Price to consumers
From present indications there will
which so well combines beauty and
llav ...............................
18 to |9U|
John Schuurman can be found on his
shortly
be started work on buildings in
Mrs.
Maynard
of
Spring
Lake
has
; Flour, “Sunlight,”pateut, per barrel
........ 4 G j
business.— Dr. Woods in Poultry
Flour'“ Daisy,”straight, per barrel ..........4 iio new farm on the bee line road, formerGrand Haven that will cost in the agrebeen
the
guest
of
her
son
Edward
this Monthly.
j Ground Feed fl per bi'-dred,PJOUperton.
Corn Meal, unbolted,!OO pel hundred, 19 00 per ly owned by W. Douma.
gate over $100,000.—Tribune.
week, returning to her home Tuesday.
.lob Coubln't Have Stood It.
I ton.
B. Volmari of Holland, will soon Rev. R. B. Oil ley and wife left MonCorn Meal, nulled Wt per barrel.
The Board of Supervisors convened
If he’d had Itching Piles. They’re
Middlings,*! per hundred 18 0J per ton.
move into his handsome residence on day and will make a short visit with
in
special session Monday. Van Loo of
Bran 95 per hundred, 17.0 ipertou
terribly annoying; butBucklen’s Arnica

of

but,

it.

WE ALSO SELL

GLUTEN FEED.

W. H.

fertility of eggs I

For 14 Gents

MILL FEED.
We make

For best resultsin

E

SUTPHIN

Seed Merchant.

SnO,

.

Clover,

Timothy,
Alsyke,
Alfalfa,

Redtop,
Bluegrass,
Orchard Grass,
Field Corn,
Potatoes,
And

a full line of

Garden Seeds.
Also have for sale the

“GLOBE”
Broadcast Seed Sower.
The

best on the market.

I

Seed Store located in the Huntley
Building, opp. Centennial Park,
River Street, Holland.

.

.

Linseed Meal il.55 pertiundred.

West Main

street.

friendsnear Grand Rapids.

Salve will cure the worst case of piles
on earth. It has cured thousands.For
i'Hoes paid by
Injuries, Fains or- Bodily Eruptions it’s
a
lumber business this week, shipping his the best salve in the world. Price 25c
No. 1 cured hide ...........................
754
“ 1 green bide .................................0- Our farmers should all contract to last car load of lumber to Middleville, a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by H.
“ 1 tallow ...............................
4>4c
Mich., through his representativeFred Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son,
raise sugar beets.
Zeeland.
Frank Jaarda is building a new barn Lick.
Hides.
theCappon&, Bertsch Leather Co

There is talk of bonding the city
new city hall.

for

E. J.

McNaughton is

winding up his

___

homeopathic Remedies.

Lowing

Strong Nerves
A

to

doing the carpenter work.

full line of

Humphrey’s and Mun-

car loads of sheep and cattle in

the

Connell Bros, are loading a car of rye
for the

Walsh-DeRooMilling Co.

for

the East.

NOORDELOOS.

last

yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale few weeks.

Mrs. Rev. A. Kriekard, of Grand
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
A line new residence is taking the Rapids, has been the guest of Mr. aud
place of the old one on Kleinheksel Mrs. Chris. D. Schilleman for a few
avenue,
near the corner of Hamberg days.
Those famous little pills, DeWitt’s

by

You cannot be happy without nerve
vigor;you cannot be natural without
all the

is

John Kleinhekselhas shipped four

are the true wurce of good, healthy
appearance.
Persons with half-starvednerves always look worried and “dragged-out.”

with all the latest improvements. D.

powers which nature meant you

Little Early Risers will remove all im- street.
purities from your system, cleanse your
bowels, make them regular.
L. Kramer.

have.

What

does it

mean?

•

PORT SHELDON.

Wm.

Bourton and son, of Holland,
spent Sunday here.

Mrs

A. Diepenhorstis on the sick

R. Bultema,who went to Grand Rap-

If a son is born to Queen Wilhelmina
of Holland, and he lives to the age of
18, by the constitution of the kindom
he will at once become king and site

will be forced to step aside.

Wanted.
The attorneys for the United States
A girl for general housework wanted
Fidelity& Bond Co. which company is
at 171 North College Ave., Holland.
on ex-citytreasurer John Cook’s bonds,
The He»t Cold Cure
have given notice of appealing their
is one you can take without interrup- recent case in this circuit,in which
tion to business. One that does not ef- Judge Padgham assessed the company
fect the head or hearing like the confor shortage with interest amounting
tinued use of quinine. One that cures
speedily and leaves you feeling fresh to over $2500, to the Supreme Court.
and clear-headed. Such a one isKrause’s This means a continuation of the city
Cold Cure. Price 25c. Sold by Heber treasury litigatiou.-— Grand Haven
Girl

Walsh.

list.

Zeeland was elected chairman.

_

Osgood, Mo., Oct. 28,

Tribune.
1899.

On every hand one can hear praise of
came home Pepsin Syrup Co., Monticello,111.
the
work of Sheri IT Dykhuisand officers,
Gentlemen:— I have used Syrup
The price of “Good American WatchWednesday.
and
particularly of Detective Jackway
Pepsin
for
some
time
and
find
it
gives
Dr. Mastenbroek,of Holland, called
es,” has advanced, but our Jeweler,
produce a healthful glow which art
Edward
Braamse
and Richard Schil- most excellent results and it is one of for their clever and indefatigablework
Stevenson, having laid in a large stock on his friends here.
cannot imitate. They invigorateevery
leman made a flying trip to Zeeland the greatestselling preparations 1 have in the murder case. With such men in
organ, put new force to the nerves,
before the raise, is prepared to give
Anys Bro. intend to start up as soon
ever carried in stock.
last Monday.
charge of the police and of our county
elasticity to the step and round out the
1 do not hesitateto recommend it.
his customers bargains. Call and get as possible, for they have had lots of
face aud form to lines of health and
government crimes will not go unpunVerv respectfully,
Andrew Douwma, a former resident
35-tf farmers asking for lumber.
beauty.
Dr.
T.
Jones.
ished. These men, with Prosecuting
of this place, moved to Indiana this
“I had piles so bad 1 could get no rest
Mr. Kline has commenced his stone
Sold by H. Walsh.
81.00 per box: 6 boxes (with written
Attorney McBride, aud the powerful
week.
nor find a cure until i tried DeWitt’s wall. He has a mason from Holland.
guarantee), $5.00. Book free. PEAL
Heller'M Tentimony.
work of George, A. Farr, unearthedthe
Medicine Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
Witch Hazel Salve. After using it
Miss Dena Lemmen, of East Holland,
There didn’t seem to be very much
Albert Heller, living at 1114 Farn- most cold blooded crime in our county’s
once, I forgot I ever bad anything like
Sold by Hcbcr Walsh. Druggist,Holland. Piles.”— E. C. Boice, Somers Point, N. interestin the election for only about is spending a few days with her brother ham St., Omaha, says: “I have tried
history.— Grand Haven Tribune.
most everythingthat is used as a pre| Y. Look out for imitations. Be sure
half turned out and some even went by ! 0I^' '‘,-tnmL‘,,•
ventive
or
cure
for
headache,
but
nothyou ask for DeWitt’s. L. Kramer.
the polling place without voting. I A1101111,1,1 a busineS:i
ing did me so much good as Krause’s
TO LOAN on farm
call Monday.
Headache Capsules. Others who have Bears the _/? 11,8 Kind ^ Hay9 Alw21fS Bo#t
buys a handsom** “World'' bicyMORTGAGES. Terms easy. $27.00
used
them say the same thing.’’ Price Signature
New stock of photo goods at J. A ! I have one $25 Soudan bicycle which
cle at J. A. Van tier Veen's. Sold on
I 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
of
A. W. NYSSON.
Van
der V ecu's. Hypo 5c per pound’ I offer at $17 at J. A. Van der Veen.
sVl'G^VrcK. Vncil. ea-y payments.
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ids for a visit of two weeks,
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CA-STOniA..

EUROPE V/ANTS FLAX.

PITY DIRECTORY.
13 BACH, \V.
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It.

TH£ FATAL

u !,.«•.Opp'irtuulty to Sapply
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Merchantand

olid

dealer in Grain, Klour and Produce. IfiRU*
•at market |>ricepaid for wheat. Offlcc, at hierator, Kaat KiKiith atreet. near C. A W. M. track.

There Hover v.tis n more opportune
time to Introduce American ilnx into
Europe than the present.
HOLLAND CITY 8TATK HANK. Capitalzr
The uumml llax markets In Decem•BO.OOD.D H. K. Van Hanlle.Presldont.
ber at Daeslau, (Jermany, and Trnute*
A. Van Pulton,Vice Prealdent: C. Vor Schure,
GRAIN FOR SOWING.
Caabter. General llanklnx IlnsinesK.
nau, Hohemia, were lurnely attentled,
Paralatcnt Proilortlveneaa m Thlnv but very little business was transactP. « A. M.
to Rc Conaldered.
ed on account of the exorbitant prices
RecularCotntnuniOHtloiiH
of Unity Lonoi.No,
The 1’osults of experiments with va- of raw llax. Uusslan raw llax is go191, K. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will lie hold at
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CAPPON,

ISAAC
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G. W. Mokma,

The Kind You Have

ii

,

Always Bought
,

AVcgclablc PrcparationforAs-

can be given. In this way slight varia- 1 The llax harvest of Russia this sea- 1 ^S)',s t|ial t|10
lions, arising from inequality of soil atm is probably -10 per cent less than j,*,', SI„.;,'|„II11u

i
j

:
Russian

‘
7,
,

\

facts:

material this year has increased three-’
I fold compan d with previous years.
| It has been said by growers and deal- 1
| ers that four years of good harvests in
i Europe will be necessary to bring tin :
j

Cashier.

'

Bank

Signature
Proirolcs Digestion,Chcerful)

r.css and Rest Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
.

. .,n.„.(i indi,-!'

;‘;

price.

i„
.

!
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CAPITAL

$50,000

nil

1'

1

im
ilm spinners of Germany, Austria. . ,

Van Raalte. •

D. B. K.

President.

ADRIAN Van Putten, Vice President.
C.

Schure. -

Ver

•

and Franco have

Jielgium

Cashier.

that

agreement that on and after Jan.

.
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t

1901, only 85 par cent of their spindl

operated.
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A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
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i that the s" oml growth of sorghum is
tears' trial: ]. Itanner; 2, Oderbnnh;:t, ColuniAil this trouble arises solely fn™
datmvvotts than the first growth,
buj; 4, White Scboncn; 5, HolsteinProlific; C,
want of raw flax. Europen n llax spin This 1)1V hiU,. 1)C0Il tho ^ppHenee of
American Beauty; 7, Golden Giant.]
ners hope that American growers will i s(0(.kmon p. v ,nie jo^uitjes.but when
crop sufficiently large during the whole take advantage of this opportunity to i al, ,,,M.S
h:1Ve been reported
of that time to entitle them to a place introduce flax into Europe.
from differentparts of the state are
with the best 12 sorts.
II IS wwln that Amwlrtm #«x con!..
„ ls fmlml ,tat ,|,e first
On comparing the best 12 varieties at all tunes stawssfull,' ineet lass an
vl],
lwnnlw*
this year with the best 12 of 1.899 it ennipet linn. It was only 11, n other ,lny | sri.,1.„,
n,wnys pnisnnnus.
$65!
is found that 10 of them are the same. nm, I learneil from n Oeniinn Ilnx ex„f 1H1,wllllnB
Taking the results of the cropping of pert Hint tho American llax fiber on the
Mttos the ser.mil
StS^'
the 12 most productive sorts of oats at average is much superior to the Rusgrowth of sorghum. The first growth,
the central experimental farm for six sian.
however. Is not fed in a green state to
years they have given an average yield
So reports W. K. Herzog, consul at
the same extent as the seeond growth,
for he whole period of (59 bushels 17 Zittau.
and this fact tuny account for the more Draw. Ik* ’f
pounds per acre. The remaining 29
extensive poisoning from the second
varieties have averaged during the The I'opnlp.rMaple Strap Paekaur.
growth plants.
What
is
tho
most
popular
style
of
$18
same time 51 bushels 7 pounds per
Professor Iliitner leaves tho problem
acre, au average differencein favor of package for sirup and sugar? Through
CKf.:
still unsolved.
the productive sorts of IS bushels 10 wide acquaintance with the wholesai,*
trade an Orange Judd Farmer com1pounds per acre.
Delivered at Your
A GRASS OF PROMISE.
The value of these figures is more sp indent answers:The gallon can fori
- •• FREE: --- j
fully realizedif we bear in mind that sirup is the general favorite,prefora
every bushel of oats added to the aver- biv full measure and with a screw top. Good For liny and firexhiK—Pleases 28 (Ser ; iiids ...... ,$18.00 np to $60.00
Wc"Urri i'*™"'**IIi«Ill>Every meMmnranti-edten years. The No 19
age crop puts about 81,000.000into the Consumers expect the sirup to be
,ir;- - ('. t/'lefeed; a scier.L.iCtreadle.
good body and good color. In some of.
. arna is a tad. stout stow* New
pockets of Canadian farmers.
motion 1:’,.. . :l riui make your back ache; steel
In spring wheat there is similar per- the western markets these cans atv ; mod native grass, with range extend* bearint,':autoinniictension. Nothint;like it; no ,
lug
from
New
Jersey
westward
to
the
ether kind jijst as pod. Costs no more than an 4
sistent productiveness in certain sorts. packed in barrels in sawdust end in
machine. It is the greatest wonder 8
Rocky
mountains
and
southward oid-fasliiontd
tliis
way
save
a
little
in
the
cost
of
of the rw. See the No IS New Home before you J
Of the 51 varieties of this cereal which
bay
any
other.
Bargain List
through
Texas
into
Mexico.
Where
have been tested for six consecutive package and freight. The half gallon
can
is
a
good
seller
in
New
York
city
years eight of these have appeared
among the 12 most productive every and also in Chicago and some points of
year for the whole period. Comparing tlic northwest, yet it is not the standthe best 12 varieties for 1S99 with ard size. Sirup packed in buttles—
the best 12 for 1000 we find that 11 of quarts or five to the gallon— are nor
specialfavorites.
them are the same.
..........
So far as sugar is concerned, wholeTaking the results of the cropping of
the best 12 sorts of spring wheat for sale dealers as a rule prefer the tin
ItlVKH 8TUKKT. HOLLAND.
buckets containing about ten pounds
yv
bricks weighing about one pound.
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Out of -11 different sorts of oats
siirh poison,
which have been subject to uniform
si|»Urostion u
tests for six years 9 have appeared
|,v soiglmm i i’ if lit
among the 12 most productive sorts
J.
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every year for the whole period, and down to a normal
j 8j„m jjjjnq0 during
'
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMKNT.
the other three places have been filled
At tin* present time Russian fia'. "tain localities. A mo L . r • f '
Corner Hlghth ami Itlvcr Streets,
during the time at irregular intervals moois with no effective competition i
,lin]vzed Indicated on!, a i
f
HOLLAND, MICH.
by six other varieties. Hence only ir» Europe. The tiax spinners of German; !
ErtttbUtktd iSjS- near for at td as a Staff Rank
of the 41 varieties have produced a ISeigiuiii.Austria, France, Great Rill 1 Ti',
i „.mmonlv boli . d
in tSqo.
nin ami Italy are chlellydependenton j f(,r , ;,..,ll.,tionof‘ p.^ .v
: bv :.orK general hanking businesstransacted.
Russian
llax. the produetloii of rawl,,linu
Interestpaid on cortilicates.
II . - in those eouutrloBbeing only an in- (,on(1Uillll8
,1(.v,.i(,pspoisonous prim
Doans made.

President.

similatinglhcFoodandRetfulatlic Slonuichs and Bowels of

| ting
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J|'llls\

Tor Infants and Children,

1'

if

and variabilityof season, are to^ a that of last year, although the harvest i ,).,,'sl.,,)-eof
parasitie f
large extent equalized. Director Wll- «if 181)9 fell short of being an average
.,j:l„ls j,, ., n.r
liam Saunders of Colorado has carried one. The worst feature about
i„.|j,.v. ,]
With Saving's Department.
on tests which are among the most llax of this season is now disclosed
.'
mnllciiHe$50,000.00. thorough and extensive of any recently is not only wanting in quantity, bid 1 .
. .n ,
Oor. Klzhth xml M«rk«t Htreeta.
made, and he reports the following ' also in quality. The price of the raw i
. u .'i,.|.y ilm
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GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work doav
each as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John i\
Zalsmanon River street, next to Meyers
music store. Holland,
-TP

Mich.
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BARGAINS

JANUARY
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Pianos,

Home

For ChicHKu ami West—
Iffia. m. Sin a. in.

m.

8

p.m.

4

5 20 a.
12ii

40

in. S:t5p. in

p.

North—

For Grand Rapids and

__

1*2

20
20

a.
p.

in.
ro.

S'

40

p.

m.

For Sacinau' and Detroit—
5

20

a.

m.

4

20 p.

m.

4

25

m.

For .Miukcgoii—
GOO a. m.
12 4.i p.

m.

p.

9

Si

p m.

For Allegan— S .in a. m. 5 40 p. in.
Freight leave- from East Y at 10 50 a. m.
II. I\

MOELLER, Gen.

Pass. Agt.
Detroit, Mich.

HOLCOMB. Agent, Holland.
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THESE THREE GREAT REMEDIES

Nan June Scale.
While it au undoubtedly be asserted
that San Jose scale is to be a permanency, it by no means follows that the
*

Mil

.
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may life am> home TO THOUSANDS
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Compound

profitable g; .wth of deciduous fruits Is
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Spring$$
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Dr. lirtan’s
Sives t0,ne to the st?mach1and livf> improves the appetite, clears the complexion,
seriouslymenacf 1 on this account. The
SIDE OATS GR AMA.
experience in California, covering many
L. od Purifier a,K^ i'^xses new life and vigor throughout
abundant it is said to make good bay
ycais. lias abundantly demonstrated
the entire system.
and pasture wb' -h is readily eaten by
that this scale insect can be < ut rolled,
Stock. H has not yi t bwn extensively
j}r> |/,\
A great boon to the nervous and to sulferand the more recent experience in the introduced Into CulfivaRoii.
east points indubitably to the same
ers with heart weakness. The most reliaIn the government grass garden at
conclusion. In oti. r words, according
e iS.d Heart Cure
hie remedy for trembling nerves and palpiVi’ashimrionthis gears made luxuriant
to Kntomologist Marlatt, by proper retation of the heart.
growth .-ll through a dry munracr; propressive and remedial treatment an orducing excellent hay. An aftermath
chard can be protectedfrom serious in- seven inches high rd fair quality for [>[.!
The timely use of this great medicine will
jury and kept in a good paying condi- pasturn: e was produce! which was
prevent an endless amount of suffering,
tion so far as influenced by the fan
not injured uufii severe frosts, when
Kic.flCV Cure Cures, will save thousands of preciouslives. It
Jose scale.
the leaves a!! dried up.
should be taken for all kidney and bladder
It is certainly very unwise and
It is reported as doing well at Walla
disorders.
wasteful to dig up and burn a large
Walla, Wash., pn- lug an abundance
portion of an orchard because it is in- of seed, ami tlmi A is quite ns valuat SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
fested with tills scale insect, especially ble as the bite.' g.r.mn. In the hills of
since the replanted stock, even if dean centralm l
rn Iowa and parts of

AY$

Our

line of

Spring Shoes

is

now

HEAVY YIELDING fPRIXG WHEATS.
of the heaviestaverage yiclders in six
spring wheats: 1, Prestcn;2, Red
Fife; 2. Goose; 4, White Fife; 5, Huron; C, Wellman's Fife; 7, White Russian;6, Rio Grande.]
[Soine

ready. No

finer

Footwear lias ever

ycais’ trial of

been seen in Holland.

Every new Idea iu Footwear six years at the

central farm they
have averaged for the whole period
that lias merit in it as to style, 2k bushels 57 pounds per acre, while
comfort or service, can always be the remaining19 varietiesgrown for
the same period have averaged 20
found at abis store.
bushels 20 pounds per acre, au average differencein favor of the best 12
sorts of 0 bushels 27 pounds per acre.

IM/'f'.j’S,

i

when purchased,would, with

PRICES TO PLEASE YOU.

S.

SPRIETSMA.

28 West Eighth St., Holland.
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litll«-

doubt, he in the .same condition of
Alfalfa has been successfullygrown festationin a very short time.
at tin* Wyoming station, located at an
How to Lay Tile.
altitudeof more than <5.000 feet.
Iti-niM About Altuifu.

Nebraska it

by farmers for hay. a;; it cures readily,and
even when cut la: in the season Hitt
leaves retain tin j iTcffimetiR longer
than many of th- < : .or wild graf uc:-;la
those region-. I! wni wlthatnuJlong
periods' of drtu;;'A a e i is so deeply
rooted that it
jot easily injured by
grazing.
virts al:-o colic from
southern state.-.

in-

To drain a wet strip two to four rods
Seeding without a nurse crop is advised when there is difficulty in obtain- wide a Rural New Yorker writer ading a good stand. An average decreas- vises:
First, sre that you have a good outlet
ed yield of one-half ton followed seeding with oats for three successive for the water; second, dig a narrow
ditch along the center of the wet strip
years.
Turkestan alfalfa gave a better aver- deep enough to drain the land, say
age yield for three years than did the three to four feet, according to the r..
common alfalfaand proved especially ture of the soil. If it is liable to settle
down much after the water is drawn
hardy.
The principalcause of winter killing
s
v
killing
of alfalfaseems to be the freezing
* •ry,
water around the crowns of the
Dodder is oue of the serious foes of
LAYING A TILL DRAIN.
alfalfa in Wyoming. Plowing alfalfa

is highly valued

-of
plant.

Ifeller'aTestimony.

Albert Heller, living at 1114 Farn*
St., Omaha, says: “I have tried
most everything that is used as a preventive or cure for headache,but nothing did me so much good as Krause's
Headache Capsules. Others who have
used them say the same thing.” Price
25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.

bam

You will waste time if you try to euro
indigestion or dyspepsia by starving
yourself. That only makes it worse
when you do eat heartily. You always
need plenty of good food properly digested. Kodol DyspepsiaCure is the
result of years of scientific research for
something that would digest not only
some elements of food but every kind.
And it is the one remedy that will do it.
L. Kramer.
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j

Cue Thiasc and An M her.
Rear meat is a mnvket novelty,ship-

|
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‘

country of the northwest might
affected by a spread ef ibis p st.

l>e

Conservative estlmatis place the surplus of Argentinawheal vaila’de\ .y
export at, say. l.O-n.OOOtons. The linstring stretched over the center of the seed crop for export is estimat'd at
ditch is a very effleieut help in getting from 400.000 to 550,000 tons.
Shingle Sinker* Combine,
The past year has witnessed a conAn announcement is made that all both Hue and grade.
The line of the tile should be as spicuously wider and more efiYctive
the shingle manufacturers of the mainland of BritishColumbia have entered straightas the circumstances will per- and intelligentinterestin forest matmit and the tile laid to a true grade, ters in tlM* United i-'lntr; tirn any
into a combination or pool.
It is expected that the pool will save which may he ascertained exactly by previous year, and more work in nra* •
a considerable amount in the expense measuring down from the string. A tlcal forestry has been undetlakcn
of conducting the business, that better sag in the tile is sure to be fl'led with than ever before.
prices will be obtained and that the silt sooner or later, destroying its useThe population of North Uakota in
profits of the business will be largely fulness.
1900 is nearly nine timer, r.fi larg as
increased.
I would not use smaller ‘.ban four that given for 188u.
This action on the part of the shingle inch tile. If there are sprngs, they
Denver Field a 1 Far:. : i • tii
,.n!1 j;i. makers of British Columbia Is of great must bo provided for. When die bottom Bcap j„ Kll^ar
interestto the people of the state of of the ditch is very truly nrd carefully| ,.at,1(1ljy piling to alfalfa < ;•
Washington who own cedar timber brought to grade, the tile may be laid ,, y(,ar njJl.(l T;v.,. rii: -i
Fuitable for shingle bolts as well as to end to .md along the bottom, the Joints ;that Ml!pllurIsi th- soil U im
the manufacturersof shingles in that eovi •! v- i'b an Inverted sod to keep ren!(.rjVibut r,.(jui,v„f, JtI1 0I,
loose dirt out and the ditch filledup. : y(,arg
state.
*
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mostly from Ciiicago.
Mediterranean grain moth
'd

is e id I t
bi* establishing itself in V/i;( otisin
Hour mills. Duluth millersare guarding against it. Tho cuMro’ rdiiii-r

—

80 acres of good farming land. Just
outside of city. Apple orchard and
some small fruit. House and barn and
plenty water. For particularscall on
A. W. KLEIS,
under and cultivating the laud for a off, it should be deeper than it would
Half mile south of City.
year or two iu corn, potatoes and the otherwise. Trim the bottom of the
ditch carefully to a true grade. A
like are recommended.

owner,

DATES WEST

!

i

-

Farm For Sale.

—

!v

j

j
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a

Wants

Railway Co.

i Pacific

to tnaleriallyincrease the population along- its line,

and as
you to become interested,has offered very
low one way and round trip excursion rates on the dates below to
a special inducement for

MINNESOTA,

IDAHO,

MONTANA, NORTH

DAKOTA,
WASHINGTON, OREGON.

EXCURSIONS FROM CHICAGO:
November 27, February 12,

19,

26. March 5,

April 2, 9, 16, 23 and

30.

We have live towns and cities for the merchant, professional
man and mechanic, the best of land for the farmer, developedand
undeveloped; mining country for miners, and extensive virgin
timber for lumbermen.

-

For particulars write

to

.

yp

12, 19, 26.

C. M.

McKINNEY,

.

^

Traveling EmigrationAgent, 208 S. Clark St., Chicago.
Or,

CIIAS. S. FEE. Gen. Fast, and Ticket Agt., St. Haul, Minn.
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VCRV FHANK VOUM'-'.

VALUABLE CLOVERS.
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QUESTION ANSWERED.

THE 200 EGG HEN.

AN OHIO PLANT.

Yes, August Flower still bus the
" AOOri IrrpccTelia of a Murnbcr ot C l
<
Wlievo
Ocic,
Diicl.K nml Turlrpyn The** Are Not Many of Her, nml fltifr largest sale of any tnctllcinoin the
KlndN Slope or I.cn* Crown In Kn*ted by Kir
<
civilized world. Your mothers and
floran't Alwny* TrnnNiult,
Share l.nln With ( hito. . jin,
a«— Conunon I’rnollueIn Sowlnc.
;i
— ou J.
Columbus, 0., A1 1
f/
:
' : :i..
I have owned one Rarred Rock hen grand mothers never thought of using
Arriving at the farm, or.n ; made to
Tin* clovers lire muoncr our most valanything else for Indigestionor Biliousi*.! to appear
man giving the nr.wc J>. M. 1).
:• a m i.rolt
feel that ho is at home, pcrii-otly wel- with a record of 211 eggs In one year.
uable forage plants, having a high
ness. Doctor wore scarce, and they
:
e
on
state
come, lurned loose, as
Lin- Slie was to me a wonderfullyprolific
arrested at the Chit!' uir-ri ! 1
1
o
seldom heard of Appendicitis, Nervous
feedliiK value ami scrvlm; as excellent
.
the
Atwood
wood
poultry
farm
is
hn
in
.l
three- *
..... u\c
fowl. I never saw a bird that was Prostration or Heart failure, etc. They
soil renovators. The followingfacts day on a charge of ; Jo ap'r- ;.>
h v/lll he glv- fourlhs of a mile south of .Now London,
, boor
'' incpcctlo
• n b'il. v
about some of them, tliougb ('specially the proprietors out ui c b >
such a rest less, active forager. 8he used August Flower to clean out tho
().. mid the same distance from Heresystem and stop fermentation of undifloo’.’of the
in a pubife )ic
relatim? to Kansas, may have interest made a remarkable :'oai\ sn’oa t'>
could outscratch aml outiun any Leggested food, regulate the action oi the
i .mined elforts ford, on an elevation overlooking the
roaale to day. The
chief of po.ice.
In other states also:
horn I ever owned. I bred from her, liver, stimulate the nervous and organic
town,
and
contains Hi.” acres of land
push
the
hill
that,
ere
beingmade
Red Clover (Trifolium Pratcnse).—
He stated that hi' iv’.ht ncme
brewers. It which Is entirely devoted to poultry, and while many of her chicks inher- action of tho system, and that is all
seem to ho waking li;
This Is the commonest species In Kan- M. R. Depew, and th; I 11:
they took when feeling dull and bad
i Uiitional tax
n ePntt the placing of
water fowls and pet slock. The build- ited her disposition none of them,
sas. but can be grown successfully Minneapolis.While a: li me,.,
with headaches and other aches. You
ii rrel of beer ings consist of three residences, four was her equal in egg production.
of .i-t
ea
only through the eastern fourth of the was employed by Hu ."iimc : e
>. Some peo- barns mid 2." poultry homos if vari- After her laying qualities became only need a few doses of Green’s August
brewed
in the
Flower, in liquid form, to make you
state. As far west as Riley county it valor Co. In that
; : city In
i P
provide for
pie want Atwood's h
ous sizes ami style:-.At the present known she was fed from my hand satisfied there Is nothing arioos the
s.'-f- : ,;l
is uncertain. It Is a short lived per- he stole $200 from
and wine as
time, after the rush of the season was and given about all she would eat three matter with you. (Jet Green’s Prize
ennial. or often scarcely more than a A few months later I:*' rcit.r.:-.d la \'v._ .
Heber Walsh.
,)C he<iringon the over, we found over 1,000 of stock, to times a day. The feed consisted of a
biennial, with red flowers and dark Minneapolis, and. as be had taken one j Thcre w
of the front door keys with h: ',
:
,,
j, ,, t...roiv the liquor
mash in tho morning
posed of twospots upon the leaflets. It Is a common
uooi s to t1
th-' e co : mil.'' • in Hie ho : • 'ednesday at
himself in and stoic goods
•litiiKlIiiK
thirds wheat bran and one-third cornpractice to sow clover with timothy
of $100. He then collet * d • lot f oh’i
hill . known as the
Art! you irritable? Do you sleep badmeal, wheat at noon and whole corn
for both meadow and pasture. The letters and set lire to th' in, .'ic . : ; d
anii-;
i'-ugiie Inll, and provides
at night, with one ounce of green cut ly? Is it hard to concentrateyour
timothy tends to hold the clover up- stroying the entire block.
Hi f I-*.': • bond, n .mist make a
bone per fowl every other day through thoughts? Is your appetite poor? Do
right, and the mixture is considered
He made his escape again from tl o scllclll|] 0f tncir property, and figure
you feel tired, restless and despondent?
the winter.
to make better feed. The timothy Is city and shortly nftervmrd:.
, ;iml (|ebts: in
Try Lichty’s Celery Nerve Compound.
Owing to the prominence given the It will do you more good than anything
; ; f;d| .•'"i t*. plcte stateusually sown in the fall, often with met by his parents :.t cuolhc
lie
informed
them
ortho
utlon.
utility
fowl
by
Farm
I'oultry
and
aftwheat by a special attachmentto the
you have ever tried. Sold by Heber
-,ln., the hill Mr. Burch
erward by the poultry press in general Walsh.
drill, and the clover sown in the fol- had committed In
they aided him in escaping.
p
the 200 egg hen is much sought after,
lowing spring, or the timothy is sown
ents, whom he clnlms^ro reapectablo is
t0 ral,e th price o!
and probably thousands of records
early in the spring and tin* clover in
“Last winter I was confined to my
and wealthy, did this In order that ae bondsmen, which is high enough now.
have liocn started with what were bed with a very bud cold on tho lungs.
April or after danger from frost is might escape pro crr.tio i : rd no' 1
Any oi l h.-nd got s for thi horse thief
(iROUP OK CKKSE AT LIXWOOD.
supposedto have been phenomenal lay- Nothing gave me relief Finally my
passed. There should be about six to grace them. He promised lo it
and I1!" !. y ar. Im: wo ; pp ar to need say nolhlng nliont sheep anti pet stock.
ers until that Idea by an honest count wife bought it bottle of One Minute
eight quarts of timothy to eight or ten ami says that so far i his
a for Hi-: ii«;>ior dealer." They carry about loo head of Toulouse,
know, he is supposed to he lc:c’
and Hit! cold logic of figureshas been Cough Cure that effected a speedy cure.
pounds of clover per acre.
20 Kiubdeii, .'o While Chinese, same of
I cannot speak to highly of that excelproved a delusion.
Mammoth Clover (TrifoliumMedi- exemplary life. Dcpew ; -id 1:
A Faithful Dog.
Drown Chinese and a large flock of
Numberless liens have laid at that lent remedy.’'— Mr. T. K. Houseman,
um).— This resemblesred clover, but gone to Chicago, and th: ec to
Munatawney,
L. Kramer.
Mu" .< <i , vicli.,Apr ! 9. -About 3 wild geese, l.'o head of Pekin. 100 Muston. where he had a Finlccrion 1 '
rate for eight or nine mouths, hut when
has no spots niton the leaves. It is
made and forged tile names of
o’elt .'h . o-i ,.y morning H o home of
covy. 100 Rouen anti large breeding the record has been maintainedfor a
adapted to more moist land than is red
and Wm. Pinkerton !r a ct ;
Gt
-her W *; t; - tioycd by pens of P.luck Cayugas, Gray Call and full year they have fallen short of the
clover and tinder favorable conditions that he was in their o'uploy.
1 v, .:,c
, .vUinc of a (Og was the Indian Runner ducks, besides one or
mark.
is said to give a larger yield than that Dayton he came to Columhn , a ;
only ih' .ha raved (be live:-:of the two oilier varieties of fancy ducks, 251)
The absence of the 200 egg hen from
species.
says he intended to rou a mimhcy c
irm-a .
Crowther was aroused Rrouze and 100 White Holland turkeys most poultry plants has made her conAlsike Clover (Trifollum Ilybridum). persons by pretending tart: lie r
by the i’ to find his home in flanun, along with several hundred head of spicuous.
-A perennial clover whose appearance to employ a stenographer- ami to
1
Plymouth Rocks; Wyandottes, Light
cure
what
money
he
co'ild
from
:")• and when be attempted to gt - to bis
I do not believe the 200 egg (lock of
suggestsa hybrid between red and
children upLtairs the way was blocked Rralnnas.Leghorns, Langslmns, Copllcantsand then leave the t ity.
any
considerable size exists. Small Forty acres good land, with buildwhite clover, but it Is not a hybrid. It
by lire. • out out; itlt:,broke in a chins, Polish. ct'\, and what is best is
will thrive on soil too wet for red clowindow near the stairway and made that Ids stock is all the kind we are pens, under favoringconditions and ings; three miles west of Fremont;
PATHETIC WEDDIMG ZCZ. 'I.
scientificfeeding, have reached the
ver. but on ordinary soil is probably
His v y to v. here his ' / > little ones,
looking for, the best, the kind that
mark and even exceeded It, but they 25 acres improved; all fenced. For
ranging in r. e from 1 to 14 years,
not to be so highly recommended.It
wins. In addition to this line of stock are the exception and not the rule.
wen.'
'
;.
lie
:
<v
four
of
them
Bride
Dies
in
Bridegroom's
Ar.rs
particulars write
should be sown with grasses to give the
out and oturned for the ycungest, they breed Scotch collie dogs and deer
The 2(H) egg flock Is a possibility of
best results.
While Her Family V/ccpa.
LAURA F. WILLIAMS,
:. The Mil f-llow was ami anything else you want in the the future and will be owned by the
White Clover (Trifollum Repens).— Cincinnati, April 9.—D teelive i' < 1 aged •:
1 overcome by the smoko and be and
fancy slock line.
Alto, Wis.
careful breeder who mates his prolific
low growing perennial, spreading by Hayes of Chicago anu Miss .Jca-K-ito
the fa;'. • v. re sc . eiv hirned In
An interestingsight Is the flock of layers hack fo their sous and by a judicreepingstems. Flowers white, the
Evans of Chirago were r artied hme m ktii:; , . r ifcape. I’he lor. on the bronze turkeys which is raised in its
cious system of inbreeding fixes this
older ones more or less purplish tinged.
Monday under peculiar elrcumstance furnitsire i.. $1,000, and on tho building native haunts, the woods. The only
desirabletrait in bis fowls.
It Is of no value as a hay crop, but is
$300, both insured, it is ruppnsed the
Miss Evans came here a week ago to
protectiongiven the flock is a teir foot
People who are not up to date in
quite useful in pastures through the
explosion of a lamp caused the lire.
stockade or picket fence built in the their poultry information look on the
prepare for the wedding ;t Hi resieastern part of the state. It is usually
center of a 40 acre tract of timber. In- 200 egg hen not as a reality, but as a
Veci el Owner C romped Dead.
associated with Kentucky blue grass dence of her sister in thi . city. Shs
Stov’QH stored for the season for
was taken suddenly ill v/iLh t! c .rip,
to this stockade the turkeys are driven
product of the hen man’s imagination.
Oxford, Midi., April 9.— L. F. Hunt
for this purpose. It endures drought
and it was thought she would die o
at night simply for protection from After my hen had finishedher year 1 from $1 and up.
fairly well and will grow on soil too
Saturday. Hayes was coHfiod and ar- of Saginaw,who was a member of the natural enemies and huiuan wolves
pointed her out to a friend and said she
I also have a fine covered, padded
poor to support other, tame pasture rived yesterday. A umri ge license firm of Prescott b Hunt, extensive
who might think them tempting other- had laid 211 eggs in the last year. Aftconstituents.It Is the shamrock of was secured and the eer mony v • lake boat owner/, and was captain cf
wise. During the day they roam about er gazing at her for a full minute and Moving Van, and will move houseformed wmle Miss Evans was o b -r the steamer Rnoda Emily, which runs
Ireland.
between Cleveland and Duluth, the woods enjoying themselves as na- Inquiring who kept tab on her he turn- hold goods and guarantee all loss
Crimson Clover (Trifollum Incarna- death bed. The scene, with thture designed, giving them exercise,
ing
family
about
the
bed,
was
ve
y
tiro piietl dead on a Mlclrgan Central
ed to me with a look that all hut said, and breakage.
tum).— An erect animal a foot or two
pathetic.
Soon
after the torent- y passengertrain a few miles north of making them strong, vigorous and “Well. George, I didn't know before
high. Flowers scarlet in oblong heads.
Household goods bought, sold,
Miss Evans began sinking Th bro!? here this mn-ning. Mr. H'.ul and the henlthy.—H. L. Laub in American Fan- that you had reached such a depth of
It is much used in the southern states
died at 1:30 p. m. The ceremony as steamer'sengineer, J. D. Rudd, left cier.
packed
and stored.
depravity, for compared with you
as a soiling crop. It is susceptibleto
performed at 0 a. m. When she
y • fternoon and were
Ananias
was
but
a
weak
and
feeble
drought, but may do well in the south- sinidng about 1 o’clock, be tork hI'lenty of Fresh Air.
Holland Storage & Transfer Co.
on their way to Cleveland to tak<«
eastern part of the state. It seems not his arms and soon after rh bi't-d
charge of the boat. Hunt leaves a
A correspondent writes us that his liar."
7(1 East Eighth Street.
1 have mated my Rocks six years for
to have been grown much in Kansas.
widow and daughter. Capt. Hunt had fowls have the roup and that lie has
her last.
sailed the lakes far 20 years and way usd every precaution,Including keep- exhibition pullets, giving those hens
So Called Clovers.—There are several
widely known. He was 03 years old.
the preference that have demonstrated
other legumes which go under the
Extreme Measures Will Be Use
ing the house shut up tight during the
their laying capacity,and now have a
name of clover, but are not true clo- Berlin, April 1).— Carrying under
cold, blusty weather. Then he goes on
flock handsomer from a standard point
Fired the Democrats.
vers, though they may be allied to
to say: ‘The house being almost airPrussia’s new program in ilw Po k u
them. Of these may be mentioned provinces, as 'Outlineda few days • :. >
West Day City. Mich.. April 9. — Tha tight, it becomes so damp that the of view and satisfactoryas a utility
sweet or Rokhara clover (Melilotusalcouncil in thin city has been a tie po- moisture softens all tiie N upon sot lin- fowl. In closing will say my record
In the relchsanzeiger,Count van Hueben was a very ordinary layer in her
bus) and Japan clover (Lespedeza strialow. the imperial dumc ellor. has litically for several years, and the ap- ing, and if you rub your hand on it 2-year-old form.— G. A. Cleveland in
ta).— A. S. Hitchcock.
promised the centrists, or cleric.. i pointive o dices have been divided the water runs off."
Farm Poultry.
Two-thirds of the cases of cold and
party, politicalaid in upper S.k-;-.a. between both parties. This year the
Dc Voe s warranted paint in all colors. where the centre, until latoly, pad :'»- republicans secured a majority of the roup could be preventedIf beginners
A llantlx Mttle lIotiNC.
Get a color card free at J. A. Van der zays elected all the candidate : and council and made a mean sweep of the would he more mindful of the fact that
One of the most handy and useful apVeen’s hardware.
dispensedall Hie politicalpatrum go. democrats last night. The officers are: the way to have rugged poultry is to
Now, however, the Polish national City attorney, Samuel G. Houghton- do less nursing.We believe In com- pliances I have found about the poulagitationthreatens to wrest the whole city engineer. Henry C. Thompson;
try yard is the little house shown In the
fortable quarters and proper feeding,
,
, ,
province away from the centre. The sired commissioner,Win. H. Thorp; . ^
accompanying illustration.It Is 5 feet
Prussian governmentwill send the assessors, Frank C. Walton and E. O. i,i:t the man who will compel his fowls square, ”» feet high in front and feet
j
fo
work
in
a
close
house
is
as
unwise
powerfulGerman Hakatistsociety to
high in rear. The door in front is 2
as the one who feeds fattening food
assist the centre politicallywhen ver
feet wide, 4 feet high and 12 inches
otherwisePolish candidates would be
; for eggs. We believe in fresh air, but
Free W. Stone Dead.
above the bottom of coop. There should
elected. The society controls and diswe
have
no
use
for
ventilators.
Our
Saginaw, Mich., April 9.— Fred W.
be a wire door inside of out* ineli mesh
poses of millions of money.
I ideal poultry house is the scratching
Stone, a well-known newspaper mar
wire netting, so that the main door
j shed house for the reason that it Is
and telegraph editor of the Saginaw
may be left open in hot weather. The
Stamped as Irregular.
; easily ventilated. At night we cover
Evening News, is dead, aged .'8. H
arc strictly in it.
window should be about two feet
Washington. April 9.— Postmaster- leaves n widow and two ehi'dren. IP : the front of the shed part with muslin
' curtain, but the next morning, if the
We give it our personal at- General Smith lias issued an order was formerly connectedwith Kahnr.: ! day be fair (no matter if cold), we put
strictly prohibiting the creation or zoo ami Grand Rapids papers.
tention and see that every deWe constantly keep on band the
up the curtain, and the fowls soon
maintenancein any postoHlce of a nirtail is carefully attended, to.
; get down to scratching, which gives
following kinds of roofing
j'lus, or emergency,fund derived irom
Large Farmhouse Burned.
! them the best warmth. We believe In
lines or from parts of salary wit 'Id
Marlette, Midi., April 9.— -The large
Prepared Gravel,
for any reason, and directing th - any farmhouse of Jeneroux Soper, three closing up the house at night, for the
furnish
Rubberoid, Car Roofing.
monies thus derived shall be regularly mile/, southeast of here, burned £ r
fowls must have warmth, but in the
reported to the department. The or- day morning before daylight. The daytime they need pure air, and there
and Tar Felt.
You with our own hearse, der Is due to informationthat has
family barely escaped with their live . is only one way to give It, and that
Also, Coaltar, Rossi n, Pitch,
carriages,chairs and all other reached the postmaster-general recent- Ijqss about $3,000, with light insurIs in Laving a iiouse ou the order if
ly that in some postoffleesit lias been anae. Mr. Soper took in $200 on Satequipments.
Cement, Roofing Paint, Nails,
not like the scratching shed. Ry thus
for many years tnc practice to main- urday, which was burned.
COMPACT AND CONVENIENT
daily giving the house a good ventilatCaps
and whatever U required in
tain such a fund for use in furni hltig
square (single sash) aud is placed about
7T " 7“
! lug and allowing the sun to penetrate
supplies.
postmaster-general
carry in stock
the
roofing
line.
Barn and Content.
t of tllc „u|ldiu(!, l0;.,Ulcr two feet from the fioor and hinged at
stamps such practice as not only irBattle Creek, Mich., April 9.— Joseph | wit|l tll(!
dlsllltotlims,fo>V|s the bottom, so It may swing open any
The finest assortment of regular,hut liable to abuse.
M. Self of Rattle Greek townshiplo: t
width for ventilation. , It should he
Caskets, Robes, etc., from the
a barn by lire Monday afternoon, to- will keep In good health and there will covered with one Inch mesh wire nethe
more
satisfactory
results
all
around.
Strikers Won Out.
gether *.'ith farming implements,hay.
cheapest to the higher grades,
ting to keep out vermin while open.
Sharon. Pa., April 9.— The strike of grain and other property; also a fn.it. —A Few Hens.
at prices that are right.
The little entrance is 8 by 12 Inches
4!) West Eighth St., Holland.
union painters and carpenters, which house, hennery and a windmill. Los:
and has a slide dtor on the inside to
$2,000; insured in the Calhoun County
Poultry and IWt*.
was precipitatedApril 1. was satisfacshut over It. I would have a little door
Services Prompt and Courteous.
Farmers' Mutual.
Homely as the subject of poultry
torily settled Monday, and the men
on the hack side next to the floor about
might
appear,
light
Is
thrown
on
the
will return to work. The contracting
-LW
4-LW* A4AAA
ten Inches high running the whole
Six
Sisters
Pallbearers.
story of our domestic fowls by the
Best of livery in connection at linns have granted the demands of the
length of the back and hinged at top.
Plalnwell, Mich., April 9.— The fu- brilliant touches of the artist and poet.
the “New Brick,” No. 18 W. 9th strikers for an eight-hour day. About
Picture
|
Instead of nailing the fioor to the sills
T>00 men were involved in the strike, neral of Mrs. Lyman Estes, a promi- In their sculptures the Greeks represtreet. Both phones.
I would nail It to three strong cleats
and work in the building line was com- nent v/oman here, was held yesterday, sented cocks as the "heralds of the
Artisticallydone t|
and the six sisters of the decease J
and hinge it to the sill on the back, so
at the studio
L
pletelytied up.
dawn" and sometimes as combatants.
bore the remains to their last resting
it could be raised In front. Thus the
JOS. WARNER, £
In early Christian art the cock holds
place. The ceremonieswere very Imwhole contents of the floor could be
Opposite Scott-Liiiter* platting mill, r
an important place, ami many old masgeneral markets.
pressive.
dumped out back side, leaving the floor
South itiver
X.
ters and modern artistshave become
as clean as if it had been swept In less
$30,
COO
Fire
in
Cadillac.
famous
for
their
pictures
of
poultry.
rm-:
Detroit Grain Market.
time than it takes to tell It— Poultry
Cadillac, Mich.. April 9.— The han- A group of fowls often supplies the
Wheat— No. 2 red spot, 75%c; May,
Monthly.
dle
factory
owned
and
operated
by
necessary
"finishing
touch”
to
a
rural
75%c; July. 7C?/»c; No. 1 white, 751/2c.
Mitchell
Brothers
was
destroyed
by
scene, and the hen with her yellow
Corn— Cash No. 2, 44c; No. 2 yellow,
Manx Varletlev.
FOR. il
fire Sunday night, causing a loss of chickens and a "cock-a-doodle-doo"are
44%c; No. 3 yellow, 44%c.
How
many
poultrytnen could give
Siippmiri
$00,000;
Insurance,
$40,000.
The
fire
Oats— Cash No 2 white, 30V2e; No.
among the first delightsof an infant’s from memory a complete list of the
supposed to have been caused by a
MMitnutlM
3 white, 30c.
picture book. From our early child- standard varietiesof poultry? How
defective
electric
lighting
wire.
One
Rye — Cash ^o. 2 white, 55%c.
hood
also
we
are
familiar
with
many could name without an error all
Cloverseed—Prime spot, $0.70; No. iif the large sheds filled with finish' d
ASsop’s story of the "Cock and the the numerous varieties, standardand
Hock was destroyed.
MMitnittN
2. $6.W.
Jewel," and tho "Hen and the Fox" nonstandard, of the Wyandotte? When
Art.PREVBinvBM
Chicago Grain Market.
Objected to a License.
shows us the domestic fowl "at the first standard was publishedIn
Wheat— May, 7iy*c; July, 71%c.
"luzcsutmu/
Corunna, Mich., April 9. — Oiin L. borne" lu classicaltimes. Chaucer, In 1875. there was just one "Wyandotte,”
Corn— May. 44%c; July. 43%c.
Are Safe and RaHSblW
Bugbee of Laingsburgnotified County bis “Canterbury Tales," gives us a peep the Silver variety, and that was classed
Oats— May, 25%c; July, 25y»c.
Clerk Martin not to issue a license to Into poultry keeping in England in the
Purely Vqce- «*
Pork— May, $14.50; July. $14.00.
as "The Wyandotte," just as the
Elmer Dick of Victor, Clinton county, fourteenthcentury
eerie
Lard — May, $8.20; July, $8.17.
Asli Stove Wood delivered in
Barred Plymouth Rock was classed as
and Ladicy Rugbee of Lalngsburg, sayjAlll
Ribs— May, $8.10; July. $7.92.
“The Plymouth Rock." Now we have
ing he didn’t care to have such a man
the city
$1.25
lUmp nud lt» Effects.
Chicago Live Stock.
the Silver Laced, Golden Laced, White, price$i.oo
as Dick for a son-in-law.
In the yard
1.00 Cattle— Fancy beeves, $4.40@G,00;
Iowa Homesteadsays roup Is In- Black, Ruff, Buff Laced, Blue, Colum- Sent poetpeidoo receipt ol
good to choice, $-1.50(^5.40.
Soldier Boyc at Home.
curable In all of Its stages. It is very bian, Partridgeaud Silver Penciled price. Money refunded if ncfei
Hemlock Stovewood, delivered
Hogs— Market active r.nd 5c higher;
Fort Huron, Mich., April 9.— Sergt. dangerouslu Its worst stages. It is aud Barred Wyandottes. These we
Kin di (Mom C«* o
in the city, - $1.00 top. $0.20; bulk, $0©0.15.
iVm. ilceleyr.nd Private George Dyur fatal wb?u bad and transmissible n name from memory. If we have omitDesMoiucetloffSt. yi ttaY
Sheep— Market weak; natives, $3.50 jrrived from han FranciscoMonday
Its mildet form even to the offspring. ted any variety,will some one kindly
Jn the yard,
75 @5.25; western. $-1 @5.10; native lambs,
ior.n Th - b:ys took :mrt in the Phi!- It is a blfrjd disease,and the best way
For Sale by'fl&UEtt
DrO^ist.
correct us?— Farm Poultry.
$5.40.
pp'-ie
for the part three
t ’JH tu '/ dtj ’« tl! id
to eradicateIt Is to kill all the affected
.
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Buffalo Live Stock.
Cattle— Market fairly active; best
steers. ?'.05@0.7'<;calves, good breed
and colors, $4 @4.05; veals, $4@0.G5,
Hoer-Bt l heavy. $o.25@6.30; ; h-;
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Are your
Dock your Stomach rouble you?
'9:>@
Howele rcitular?Are you I'llllou*?
<2 x/ rfci2 /“'A ' "reB In'bXftitloii.byKpt’p-i / lb'
Mil. Conotipation. I’IIcd,
Zuc per bottle at

t

'

1

----

liiilloiiKiM-Mi.
Headache.

Heber Wabb a Urug

Store.
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p anl Lambi— Top wool
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use
1
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ah*
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tered

out

last

Niles.
1

-Sunday

night,

grocery stoic
taking several
prop ty. I.o-

fowls and either burn or bury them.
All sick fofc ls should be Isolatedfrom
the well dies, and those having it
lightly muythe helped by remedies, hut
should never be bred, as it will reapI'cnr lu the ^fTsprlug. If they have It
rulidiy
be bc'ped by remedies
K’ they can »• put ou the market that
it :Iu l est position to make of lliem

aud

Care
average farm there are
enough eggs lost ou account of the hens
starting their nests under the barn or
outbuilding and ultimately found by
rats or othe r scavengers to pay for the
erection of a henhouse and iuclosuro
wti* re they could be shut up and an

On the

egg*' secured after being laid.

1^PAffi'sii6K'0d
A general rcpali-tlioj) i/a -‘fi/Vn sitif ted
by J. H.‘ TubbouurfOai A'7' NVeHf Six-

teenth street. - Ho:

*s ready; Ui: dol all
kinds pf. repair work Jn.^qd, rapahing
machinery . bicycles,Hharpenibg'(tjols,
etc. If" operates ‘‘mr triaehinds*by
steam power and oad do litany jobs that

perhaps would otherwisehave to bo
sent away. Giv* him u call.

An electionof school trustees will bo
held on Tuesday, May 7.

LOCALISMS.

a carload
South Dakota.

E. Allen has arrived with

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koninjf

of horses from

on TueAday— a girl.

Ladies should call at the millinery
parlors of Mrs.

Harry Boven, of West Fourteenth

Hope College opened for the Spring
term on Tuesday.

street, is recovering from a severe illness.

Holland cast 1,550 votes at the late
election. Grand Haven 1008.

Mr. and Mrs.
Eighth street, will

M. Bertsch and sec the

beautifulgoodb arriving there.

Wra

Swift, West
entertain the Mys-

Prof. Armstrong is completing his
arrangementsfor a grand concert,to bo
given in a few weeks.
About $(l,0W remains from the last
harbor appropriation, which amount
will he principallyused in dredging.

“Qulnny” Boot, the Grand Haven
Ben Sterken expects to open a sewing tery Club this evening.
burglar, was sentenced Tuesday to
machine and music store here.
Born, to ex-supervisor and Mrs. A.
Rev. H. J. Veld man will preach in Van der Haar, east of the city, on seven years in the Jackson state prison.
A prominent shoe manufacturing conthe First Reformed church next Sun- Wednesday— a son.
day.

Major Scranton Circle will meet next

Prof. J. H. Kleinbeksel,of East
street, has recovered from

Ninth Friday afternoon,April

an attack of P.

19,

in the K. of

Silks! - Silks!

cern

is

We

Waists
and Trimmings. We no doubt can please you. Inspect our stock; whether
have lately received a new stock of Silks

in black

and

colors, for

in correspondence with the trus-

tees of the

bonus fund here, with an

you buy or not, you are welcome.

idea of locatinghere.
hall.

Do not fail to read the special offer
List of advertised letters at the HolConsiderable building is going on at land post office for the week ending made by E. J. O’Leary the photograthe resorts and many men find employ- April 12: Louis Cohn, G. H. Douey, pher. You know you cau get good
work done at his gallery.
ment there.
John Jacobs.
Contractor Van der Veen of Grand
Street commissioner Geo. Nauta has
Messrs. GradusCook of this city, S.
been doing some excellent work on the M. Sivers of Wright, and C. M. Kay Rapids, is expected to begin operations
on the sewers in a short time. He will
streets this spring.
of Spring Lake, have been canvassing
confer with the board of public works
Freeman Burton, one of the pioneer the couniy vote this week.
next week,
residents of Georgetown, this county,
Circuitcourt has adjournedtill next
died Saturday aged 83.
Monday. lu the replevinsuit of Peck Supervisors Johannes Dykcma and J.
the grip.

Van Ry, the finding was in favor of Rutgers will be at the office of attorney
Arthur Van Duren after next Wedneswill probably become a law. It makes defendant and the amount fixed at $98.
day to receive statements and give any
an exemptionof $8 a week.
Lane Van Putten has commenced
information desired.
Deputy Grand Regent H. J. Breeze buildinga fine residenceon West Tenth
P. F. Boone received this week
of the Royal Arcanum is in the city and street. Peter Gosling will do the mathrough
B. Van Raalto a fine three seat
son work and Tim Slagh the carpenter
will organize a council here.
canopy top surrey, made by the Columwork.
Peter Mulder, for years in business at
bus Buggy Co', of Columbus, Ohio. It
Several young men left Tuesday noon
Graafschap, has sold his general busiis one of the finest rigs in the city.
ness to Lucas R. Brink and Peter Bo- for Loveland, Colorado,where they
William D. Zoethout of the class of
will be employed by M. H. Miller, forven.
‘93, has been appointed as laboratory
merly with the Holland Sugar Co. Mr.
H. Brill and family, who resided just
Miller has charge of building a large assistant during the spring quarter at
south of the city, have moved to Zeethe University of Chicago. He has alland. He will engage in laying cement sugar factory there.
so been appointed to lecture on the
At the large furniture store of S.
walks.
‘•Physiologyof Sense” before theclassof
Reidsemu
a choice and complete line of
G. J. Diekema was in Washington
Dr. J. Loob. head professor of Physiolaoe curtains has been received and
this week attending the Spanish war
logy at the University.
ladies who expect to buy lace curtains
claims commissionof which he is vice
in the near future should call there and
PERSONAL.
chairman.
examine the line.
Mrs. H. S. Hardioof Fennville, visThe choral union of Hope College,
B. Riksen has completed a big job of ited her son, W. H. Hardie, this week.
assisted by Breyman’s orchestraand
excavating
at the grounds of the CapArthur Ward left Tuesday for Flint,
Miss Thew of Grand Rapids will give
pun
&
Bertsch Leather ^o., who will where he will be employed by his
a concert April 22.
put up an addition. Mr. Riksen has father. Miss Maud Harrington accora
Mrs. W. R. Buss stepped on a nail
hauled the sand to a vacant lot of Geo. panied him.
Monday indicting a severe wound in
P. Hummer on West Eleventh street.
John Kruizenga entertained John
the foot. Dr. B. B. Godfrey was called
J. E. Murray of the Des Moines.Iowa,
Priest of Saugatuck, on Sunday.
in and cauterized the injury.
Bunkers Life Association, was in town
M. J. Kinch was in Detroit on busiAbout fifty republican friends of G. J.
yesterdayThis week he paid Mrs. Rev.
Diekema surprised him at his home a
ness this week.
J. Warnhuis, widow of the late Rev.
few nights ago and presented him with
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. De Merell spent
Warnshuls of Kalamazoo,the sum of
a silk hut and a nice suit case.
this week with his brother, alderman
$2,050, on a policy held by deceased in
G. N. Do Merell, at Lansing,
Rev. A. Oosterhofof Greenleafton,
that company,
Minn., has accepted a call of the ReA. De Kruif, the popular Zeeland
Miss Lena De Pree, who has been druggist, was in town yesterday.
formed church at Dauforth,III. His
The Nevins garnishee bill as amended

homo was formerly at Ferrysburg,

vs

this stenographer in the law office of G. J.

E. C. Davidson was in

Diekema for severalyears, has been ap-

county.

Grand Haven

yesterday.
pointed as one of the live stenographers

Du Mez Bro’s are this week adverWin. Swift was at Berlamont a few
for the Spanish war claims commission.
tising a new stock of silks, and also call
days ago, looking after his stave manuShe will act as stenographer for Comyour attention to the muslin underwear
facturing business there.
missioner Diekemaat Washington,at a
and embroiderysale to be held a week
General Passenger Agent Moeller of
salary of $1,200 a year.
after next. Watch for their advertisethe Pere MarquetteR’y Co., was here
The building formerly occupied as a
ment.
on businessyesterday.
blacksmith shop by the late E. Winter,
The Thirtieth Volunteer Infantry arThe $45 World Racer bicycle has a
corner of River and Ninth streets,is
rived at Grand Rapids this week. First
now occupied by John Kerkhof and his reputation with the boys. Sold on easy
Lieut. Edward H. Andres of Grand Hapayments at J. A. Van der Veen.
son Martin. Mr. Kerkhof will make
ven, and Tony Westrate of Zeeland,
the erecting of windmills his business,
were among the number.
Bodily pain loses its terror if you've
while his son Martin will engage in the a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ EelectricOil in
The Stern-Gold man Clothing Co., plumbing business. Success to the new the house. Instant relief in eases of
will occupy the first floor of the Van
burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of any
firm.
der Veen block. It gives the company
For Sale or Trade.
John Te Roller, who has been emconsiderable more room for their inI
have
several
second-handbuggies
ployed in the harness manufacturing
creasing business.
for sale cheap for cash or will trade for
business for the past twenty years, has
hay or grain.
The building on the corner of River
opened a harness shop in the front part

and Ninth streets, formerly occupied as

I2-tf

L. A. Stratton.

wagon shop of H. Takken, 99
I’lano for Sale.
a blacksmith shop, is being greatly alEast Eighth street. He will be pleased
A new Estcy piano for sale at a bartered by M. Kerkhof,who is occupying
to meet his friendsthere and is ready gain. Enquire
G. M. DEHN.
it for a plumber’s shop.
to do all class of harness repairing and
221 West 12th St.
Monday evening a committee of the has on sale a stock of harness goods.
••We Don’t Want .Money IIm)I.''
Ninth street Christian Reformed
A
specialsale of lace curtains during
We
want it good and we will give you
Church consistory was appointedto
next week at John Vandersluis.A full value received,as is every bottle of Dr.
confer with the Central Avenuecburch
Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin, no matter boil
members with a view of establishing and complete line to select from at 48c 10c, 50c or $1.00, as we guarantee it for
to $12.50 a pair. An inspection of his Constipation, Indigestion, Sick HeadEnglish services.
lino will convince you that Mr. Vunder- ache and Stomach Trouble. Sold by H.
Miss ICaty Schuap, a daughter of Corsluis will save you money on a pair of Walsh.
nelius Schaap of Zeeland, died last Fidcurtains. Tomorrow, Saturday, is posday, aged 29 years. Se had suffered
of the

Black Silk Specials
FOR WAISTS.
Peau de Soie, per yd

Amure, per

Taille,

Taffeta,
Taffeta,

Amure,

“
Taffeta, “

“

Colored Silks

styles,

f X^.1

T

41

at

“

$1.00
........
80
.......
............... 1.00
............... 1.15
....... .......

new shades and

In all the

FANCY WAIST PATTERNS
TAT A I'T1

yd

.................

A new line’
Stripes,
etc. in

w°01

Challies’

Fancy

For our Muslin Underwear and Embroidery Sale,
a week after next. Watch for announcement next week.

1

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

HOLLAND.

BROUWER’S! BROUWER’S BROUWER’S
I

Brouwer’s

Jas. A.

The brightest, busiest store in town. These are busy days at this modern
merchandising house. These are days for brisk trading. Every turn of the
store will disclose a view of the values we’ve gathered for you, and in immense variety,

too.

!

CARPETS

CARPETS

!

The time is here for you to look and select your Carpet. You can select it
now and we will make it and hold it until you are ready to have it laid. Of
course you want to go where they have the largest new line of floor coverings,
for then you can have better choice and be better satisfied.

10-tfof

with lungtroublo for about a year. The

itively thelastdayof ladies’ tailor-made
suits and jacket sale.

family formerly res ded at East. Holland and have

many

friends and ac*

quain tenees here.

The handsome way

in

which the

local

The steamer Soo City will probably

goon the Holland-Cblcagoroute the
latter part of next week. A tri-weekly

servicewill then be started, the Soo
City leaving Holland on Mondays,
about four score guests from surroundWednesdays and Fridays. The Graing towns last Friday night, marked it
ham & Morton Co. will do all they cun
as one of , the rao-.t enjoyablesocial

lodge Knights of Pythias, entertained

The repairson the steamer Soo City
will bo completed Thursday and the
to Chicago where her
bottom will bo scraped. She will leave
Chicago Tuesday night for Holland and
continue on the Chicago run during the

boat will be taken

season.— St. Joseph

Press.

•

When quality is considered; and

by the

way, that

what everybody

is

wants— QUALITY. You will find the good kind to be the cheapest in the end.

New Wilton Velvets, New Axminsters, New Body Brussels, New Tapestry Brussels, New Ingrains, New Linoliums,
New Oilcloths, New Mattings, New Rugs, etc.

Spring
and

See Our Line of

Summer.

to give good service as soon as possible,

events this season.

Our Prices Always Lowest

John Rooks, son of Gerrit Rooks of
who is located at Westfield, N. Dakota, while returningfrom
Eureka with a load of merchandise
some days ago was kicked by one of the
horses and the wagon passed1 over him.
He was found unconscious and at first
it was feared he would not recover but

We

have a large variety

65c, at per pair 40c.

of these in the

newest novelties obtainable.

Brussels Net Curtains. Here’s where we
out question the grandest line

Our

such as

seldom seen anywhere.

Nottingham Curtains, worth

A special train with officials of the
We are showing new ideas
Pere Marquette R'y, while returning later reportssay he is improving.
every week.
from Ottawa Beach to Grand Rapids on
All supervisorsoutside of cities,.havTuesday, collided with a freight train ing a special ordinancegoverning dog
when entering Grand Rapids. No one licenses, will be requiredto make an
See
Display.
was hurt, but the damage to engine and enumeration of dogs this spring for the
ears will be about $6,000.
purpose of taxation. The Waterbary
Goods received daily, and we
Easter services at the churches last dog bill has been signed by the governSunday were very impressive.Special or, establishinga township dog warden have a splendid selection.
music was rendered in several churehes. system and places the duty of enumerIn Trimming Materials we
At Hope church a large choir, led by ation with the supervisor. Male dogs
have just what you want for the
Dr. A. C. V. R, Gilmore, rendered a are to be assessed at $1 each and female
very fine Easter cantata, solos being dogs at 83.
season.
sung by Miss Grace Yates and Dr. GilOn Monday night at 8 o'clock there
Our display of Trimmed Hats
more.
v/ill be a rousing meeting of the
for Spring and Summer wear is
In the circuit court case of W. R. Young People’s Christian Temperance
Peck of Grand Haven town, vs. Frank Union at Hope church. A paper on now very complete.
Van Ry of this city, the case was deci- the subject: “The Saloon and Poverty”
ded in favor of the latter. The case was will be given by Mr. E Winter. The
one in which Van Ry had levied upon paper is of a local character and applies
some horses of Mr. Peck and the latter to existing conditionsin Holland. Arreplevied them in justice court and rangementswill be made that evening
won. Mr. Van Ry secured Geo. E Kol- for a grand public meeting on Thurslen for attorney and carried the case to day evening, April 25, when Miss Matthe circuit court, where it was tried tie L. Guild of Illinois will deliverone
61 East Eighti Street.
Monday and Tuesday, and was decided of her stirring addresses.A full atCor. College avc*.
tendance is expected Monday night.
in favor of Mr. Van Ry.

Draperies.

We show an entire new and up-to-date line of Lace Curtains,
is

East Holland,

New

are

strong. This

lot is

with-

of Parlor Curtains ever offered. The prices

run from S4.00 up.
Irish Point

Curtains— elegant curtains to wear, 3j4 yards long, from

$4.75 up.

The Arabian Curtain— A new one. They

are beauties. See them.

SPECIAL

i

Next week we will have a grand Sale on Rugs. We have a very large line
of Smyrna, Moquette, Axminster, Wiltons, Daghastan and Persian Rugs, in
all sizes, which we will offer next week at greatly reduced prices.
A large 3x6 heavo Smyrna Rug

at

$2.69. All other rugs

Don’t miss this grand sale if you want a rug

Jas. A.
212-214

in proportion.

this spring.

Brouwer

RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.

